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CITY COUNCIL
mx ModilY VrepoMd Ueeaw JTMt 

Undw B«mc* Byfanr

Mr. W. L. B. Yoang and Mr. James 
Dmicaii. representing the Dniican 
bnndi of the Reud MerchinU* asso- 
ctadoo of Canada, appeared before 
Z>oncaa city council last Monday 
night to ask that the cHy fathers gire* 
further consideration to the effect of 
the prised bylaw to regulate the 
cool^ of bfftrages of which malt 
and hops form a part. Uhder the pro
posed measure a license fee of $200 
a year w^ to be lertcd on the eeadora 
of Mdi drinks.

The cooBcil decided to refer tbil^ 
**Bererage Bylaw No. I" back to the 
committee stage for farther considCT- 
ation. It is understood that this $200 
license fee will only apply where the 
drink is consumed on the premises, 
and that a smaller license fee will be 
leried on those who sell this liquor in 
unbroken bottles.

Financial Condition
The report of Mr. James Greig, city 

treasurer, slmws that the city is in a 
good dnancial condition. It is as fol
lows

*"Up to 30th June last the sum of 
$16,962.27 bad been collected on ac
count of the levy for taxes for the 
^*ear 1920, or a percentage of a little 
snore than 77 on the levy of $21,957.93.

**0f the arrears outstanding on Jan
uary 1st last of $9,336.78, only $1,720.08 
has come in up to date.

* **The percentage of the current 
year’s tax collections was better than 
last year, but collection of arrears not 
so good.

*^00 Joly 1st there was a balance 
in bank of $11,122.95; since paid in 
$1,934.27 and $1,971.77; cash in hands 
of treasurer $^7.00; due from Provin 
cial govemraeat grant $2,118.75; due 
from North Cowiehan. $800.00; collec
tions to. follow daring July, water, 
light, and license fees. $1,500.00; mak> 
ing a total of $20,304.74. Cheques 
presented July 12th, net $5,446.42, leav
ing a total of $14,85a32.

“We require for annual payment in
to the sinking funds for 1920, $5,000.16. 
plus interest, balance of tbe year, of 
$4,073.00. making a total of $9,073.00. 
which leaves a balance of $S,785.3Z

“On 31st December last we still 
owed to our sinking fimds $9,883.16. 
I would like to sec $5.0W of this .paid 
into the sinking funds at once, and 
recommend that this be done accord- 
ingly.

“This will leave a balance of 
$4,882.16 still owing, which 1 have 
hopes may be paid off before the end 
of the year.**

The connctl authorised the above 
recommendation to be carried out.

, Honth*a Accoonta
Accounts totalling $7,054.90 urere or

dered to be paid. They include tbe 
school accounts of $3,0^.90, and an 
item of $1,000 received by the city 
from the government in connection 
with the Better Housing Act

The Extraordinary Traffic bylaw 
was finally passed., and the Parking of 
Cars bylaw read for the first time.

It was decided to leave the regula
tion of power loads at night to the 
discretion of the electrical engineer.

Mr. G. L. Martin, one of the two 
men receiving tuition at the power 
house under the S. C R. scheme, sent 
in his resignation. He finds it-impos- 
sible to keep two homes going.

Store and -business houses with 
which tbe council has dealings, were 
again advised that the council would 
not accept liability for supplies ex
cept on the written authority of the 
clerk, which must accompany all bills.

Mayor Pht presided and aU tbe al
dermen were present.

LAWN_TENNIS
VictofU ProM, Too Good For Sooth 

CowUhu PItym

Both tcuai of the Sooth Cowichin 
Lawn Tnni, dob went down to de
feat asaioM the Victoria Lawn Tetmii 
dob on We^etdajr of lait oreck. The 
hotteat day thii tomner and for nan, 
l^art made ito apparent effect on the 
plagrera, eapecially in the ainglet, when 

any thrtc act matches nrcra 
played.

The -A* team, played at Sonth 
Cowiehan, the teams heing:—Victoria 
Clnh, ladiea: Min Lawwin, Mrs Rick- 
aby, Mrs. Morton. Mira Lccming, 
Mira Neamc, Mis. Robinton, and Mri. 
Taylor. Men: Huira. Vidiery, Mar- 
•hdl. Kennedy. Matwin. Robertson. 
Hepburn, and Leeming. Sonth Cow- 
khan, ladiei; Miu Pegg. Mrs. Knox. 
Mrs. Keonington, Mrs S. L. Matth- 
ewt. Mils Maitlaod-Doogan, and Mrs. 
Hntehiaaoo. Hen: Mesira. N. T. Cor- 
field. W. E. Corfield. F. L. Kingiton, 
L. W. Huntington, Trench, and V. 
Knox.

Ont of a total of twcoty-fonr games 
South Cowiehan won six. Victoria 
won all the Ladies’ Singles and Mixed 
Doubles. In the Men’s Singles, W. E. 
Corfield, F. L. Kingston and Trench 
won their matches; while in the La
dies’ Doubles, Mrs. Hutchinson and 
Hiss Haitland-Doogall. won their 
match. Messra. N. T. Corfield and 
Kingston, and Trench and W. E. Cor- 
fi.eld won their matches in the Hen’s 
Doubles.

The scores on the whole were by 
no meins one-sided, except, perhaps, 
in the Ladies’ Singles, i great number, 
in all classes, of the matches going 
into three-set games. Some excellent 
tennis seas played by both Victoria 
and Sonth Cowiehan players.

The ‘‘B" teams played in Victoria, 
the teama being:—Victoria Club, la
dies: Mrs. Fairbairn. Mrs. G. Hogg. 
Mrs. H. Mogg. Miss Lecder, Hiss 
Long. Miss Jackson Miss Scott, Miss 
Camsusa. and Mi«s Taylor. Men: 
Messrs. N. Whittaker. R. J. Beatty. 
G. C. Grant. Dr, Young. B. R. Ciceri, 
R. A. Meakin. Davies. Jackson, and 
Brown. South CosHchan. ladies: Mrs. 
Lonsdale. Mrs. Leigatt. Miss Gaic. 
Mrs. Lipscor'h. Miss Denny. Miss 
Wallich. Men: Messrs. W. L. Mc- 
Ilwraitb. E. D. Taylor, A. E. S. Leg- 
gatt. W. H. Cresswell, A. Kennington, 
and L. H. Garnett.

Out of a total of twentyrfour games 
.South Cowiehan won only four. In 
the Ladies’ Singles Miss Denny won 
her match. ln.the Men’s Singles Mr. 
Mcliwraith won his match; while in 
the Ladies’ Doubles Miss Gaze and 
Mra Lipscomb won their match. 
South Cowiehan lost all the Men’s 
Doubles, while Mrs. Lipscomb and 
Mr. Leggatt were the only sncccatfol 
ones in the Mixed Donblea

As in the "A” matches there were 
quite a number of three-set matches. 
It is hoped that the next time these 
two teams meet. Sooth Cowiehan may 
be more snccessfni. especially at the 
season progresses and more practice 
has been gained by all the players.

KOKSILAH SCHOOL

Annual Etrcnt Whan Ratapnysca Elect 
SaptoenUtisca

\A

The annnal meeting of the Koksilah 
•chool ratepayera took place hat Sat
urday evening in the ichool house, 
when Mr. C. S. Dockattder sras in 
the chair, and there were eight pres
ent.

Mr. W. Paterson was ngaia elected 
auditor for the ensning y^. The 
trustees are Mrs. Femeyhough. Mrs. 
Dawley, and Mr. Hirry Evans, who 
was elected to take the phee of Mr. 
James Evans.

Among other matters disenaaed wni 
the esHiqated .appropriation for the 

' coming year, which has )»«■
$100. . Thanks were acebyddd the loc- 
retary, Mrs, "FerBeyhoiiAh,

GREAT MGATTA
American and Canadian Rowing Moq 

At Shawnlgan Lako

The eyes of thooiands in the Pacific 
North West wOl be on Shawnlgan hk* 
tomorrow and Saturday, for there 
Amerkao.and Canadha oarsmen arc 
again competing for the international 
laurels nt the 24th regatta of the North 
Pacific Asmiation of Amateur Oiza-

eo.
There U iuteiife interett being dit- 

plxyed already. Some seventy rowing 
men from both sides of the line wOI 
take part in the varions events. Every 
care is being taken for their conveni
ence and that of the pnblic. '

The colours of the clubs are:—
Portland Rowing Club: blue and 

white.
Vancouver Rowing Club: scarlet 

and white.
Coeur d’Alene Rowing Club: mar

oon and gray.
James Bay Athletic AMOciation: 

navy blue and-white.
In all senior events the winners of 

the juniors will be allowed to enter. 
All junior events wOI be competed for 
on Friday, and the^ senior races will 
be contested on Saturday.

The S. L. A. A. are putting the 
finishing touches on the arrangements. 
Grand stand accommodation is being 
provided. Catering for meals and 
other refreshments have all been ar
ranged for.

A band will be in attendance. Two 
special trains will operate on Satur
day. A dance on both Friday and 
Saturday evenings has been arranged 
with the best of music. A place to 
park cars has been provided.

Everyone in Cowiehan should be 
there.

LADl^BUSY
Cowiehan Institute Plana Useful 

Claasea-LauDdiy Hints

CHAMPIONSHIP OOLF

Cowi^ian VUw SnccaaSa In Getting 
Into.tho Sead-finals

Cowiehan Ik always well represented 
in every field of sport and Miss 
.Archer, of Cowiehan Bay, although a 
comparatively new comer to this dis
trict. has already achieved an excel
lent record at golf. Last week, at the 
Pacific Northwest Golf Association 
tournament in Vancouver, Miss 
.Archer was one of the first eight.

In the first round she beat Mrs. 
Kegley. the runner-up in last year’s 
tournament. In the third round Miss 
Archer was again successful, beating 
Miss Farrell, of Portland, and thus 
getting into the temt-finals.

All except the B. C. ladies were 
eliminated before the semi-finals were 
played. Miss Phepoe. Vancouver, was 
her opponent in the semi-finals and 
beat her three and two. but only after 
a very good and exciting match.

Mrs. Sweeney. Victoria, beat Miss 
Phepoe. in the finals, thus* winning 
the title for the ensuing year.

HEALTH CENTRE

The Cowiehan Women’s Institute 
met on Tuesday on the lawn at Mrs. 
TisdaU’s residence, Somenos. The at
tendance wus not so large as usual, 
owing to the fact that so many* are 
now away on holidays, or busy on the 
farms.

A committee was appointed to look 
after the Women's exhibit at the Fall 
Fair, Mrs. Tisdall being convener. It 
is hoped that, after the fair, part of 
the Institute's programme mf work 
will include dressmaking and millin
ery classes, which the government will 
arrange for. provided sufficient mem
bers will join the classes. These will 
be in charge of the education commit
tee.

Miss Wilson gave a most interest
ing talk on laundry work, taking some 
of her hints from the magarine en
titled “Good Housekeeping." Miss 
Wilson’s address was one of the best 
that has yet been heard at these meet' 
ings, as for the first time everyone in 
the audience gave some useful hint 
cither in washing, or ironing, and gen
erally joined in the discussion that 
afterwards took place. ,

Tea was semd by Mrs. Tisdall. as
sisted by aeveral helpers. The next 
regular meeting will take place in the 
rooms in Duncan in September, but 
for next month a picnic has been ar
ranged to take place on August 10th 
at the landing near the residence of 
the Misses Marrincr.

GAME \V^DENS
Dr. Bahtr’, PronlMi To Cowicluui 

At WcdMnd Heetin(

SCHOOL BOARD
Pstition In Favour of Ketatning High 

School Principal

BASEBALL

North and SouA Cowkhan Red Cross 
Conferance Tomorrow

INSTITUTB OP JOURNALISTS

Former Editor of Loader President 
of New B. C Orgnisation

With a membership of approxim
ately 65, the newly-formed B. C In
stitute of Journalists is away to a 
good start. Preliminary organization 
^ork has been going on for some 
months, but it was not until April 
that permanent officers were elected 
for the first year’s work.

The objects of the institute are 
largely fraternal and social, but the 
aim also is to maintain and improve 
the standard of journalistic work in 
British Columbia. The institute is 
represented on the official committee 
of welcome to the distinguished visit
ors who, as delegatq^ to the Imperial 
Press conference, will visit the coast 
in August.

Journalists from any part of British 
Columbia are eligible for membership, 
either as active or associate members. 
The following officers were elected for 
tik first year: President. Mr. Lukin 
Johnston, formerly editor, Cowiehan 
Leader and news editor of the DaOy 
Colonist, Victoria; and now of the 
DaOy Province; Mr. O. J. Ashworth, 
of the Daily World, secretary-treas- 
nrer; whQe the exeentive committee is 
composed of Messrs. MeGregor, Phil- 
npps, and Bruce, all well known news- 
pnpe^cn * in Tfnncbvvcr.

Tomorrow afternoon at the Agricul
tural hall a meeting hat been called of 
representatives of school boards, mu
nicipal councils, and other societies in
terested. with the North and South 
Cowiehan Red Cross branches to dis
cuss the appointment of two nurses 
with the.use of a motor car in connec
tion with the Cowiehan health centre.

This meeting was arranged when 
the North Cowiehan Red Cross ex
ecutive met last Friday at the Cow- 
ichan library. Reports were then 
given by the Rev. F. L. Stephenson, 
chairman, on an interview with Dr. 
Young, and by Miss Hadwen, on a 
meeting with Mrs. Fleming and Dr. 
Fitzgerald.

The membership drive, though not 
yet completed, has added $219 to the 
North Cowiehan funds. Of this $100 
was voted to the health centre com
mittee towards tbe district nurse’s sal
ary for July and August. $50 for June 
having already been paid.

Exciting Match Ends In Duncan De
feating Chmtn^inan WiiglcM Downed

Last Thursday evening saw a big 
crowd of “rooters," “fans," and some 
ordinary 'persons at Duncan “ball 
park." bring that section of thc^Agri- 
ctilturml grounds which, by willing 
hands, has been set in good order and 
adorned with a proper diamond with 
high wire netting behind the plate.

It was a ding dong struggle be
tween Chematnus and the city team. 
In the sixth inning the score was tied. 
4 all. Then the fun began. The mill 
town twirlers secured two additional 
runs but Duncan came away in great 
style, notching up no less than five 
more to their credit, tbe game ending 
9 to 6 in their favour. “Cmps" Corn- 
well was in great form.

*The roars of the crowd could be 
heard three miles avray. There was 
almost as much vocal energy dis 
played on Tuesday night when the 
bachelors, not satisfied with the drub
bing previously received from their 
married friends, had their revenge at 
the short end of a 9 to 3 score.

Play was featured by good base 
running. Carvin R. Phillips starring in 
that respect. Throughout it was a 
pitcher’s battle between Wcnslcy 
(Married) and Williams (Singles). 
Brown and Bonsall caught in good 
form. Errors were numerous, but the 
happily married" believe that was 

due to the bachelors playing to the 
grand stand, which was reserved for 
single ladies.

However, no ill feeling exists and 
future battles will command interest. 
Tonight, at 6.30. Duncan will take the 
measure of Genoa Bay at Duncan ball 
park.

As a result of the Tag Day held last 
Saturday to Duucan, the- King’s 
Dau^teri’ hospital will benefit by 
some $150. It wma staUd in laq^ week’s 
istne that the proceeds were ia aid of 
the Queen Alexander’s' Home for 
crippled girls, but the manner in which 
they benefit from this tag day is thst 
all tbe roses are made by them and 
purchased from tbem. The moi 
tbs girls thnq derived, tberefate, is by 
no means a large ambnnt.

The beautiful sweet peas which are 
exciting so much admiration in The 
Leader office window are from Messrs. 
Crosland Bros.’ Cedar Creek farm, 
Duncan. They have six acres in bloom 
now and many people have witnessed 
this glorious display of colour. Some 
four acres of sweet peas are being 
grown by others for Messrs. Crosland. 
who. from small beginnings, have built 
up a growing overseas trade with 
Great Britain.

In various parts>of the district small 
fires and damage to trees resulted 
from the severe thunderstorm on 
Thursday last At Hill 60 manganese 
mine the telephones were put out of 
commission, and the lightning evi
dently ran down the long steel cable, 
much to the dismay of Mr. C. H. 
Dickie and others, who left a car of 
ore just before the electric current 
passed throogfa it with a deafening re
port. ________ _________

Mr. W. L; Payne, of the publicity 
department, C P. ^ London, Eng- 
land, was in Doaenn on Tuesday, and 
was supplied with information by the 
Duncan Board of Trade.

A meeting between the representa
tives of the Cowiehan District Fish 
and Game association and Dr. Baker, 
chacirman of the Game Conservation 
Board of British Columbia, took place 
on the 8th instant, at the Agricultural 
hall, Duncan. Mayor Pitt was in the 
chair. The object of the meeting was 
to discuss generally matters relating 
t» the preservation of fish and game 
in the province, and to hear the views 
of the members on the question of the 
length of the shooting seasons for the 
various species of game.

.A letter, which the committee of the 
association recently addressed to the 
attorney-general, formed the principal 
topic for discussion. In this letter 
the deplorable depletion of feathered 
game in the district was strongly 
represented to the authorities and 
recommendations were made for 
remedying the present highly unsatis
factory state of affairs, particularly by 
the provision of a suitable number of 
game wardens.

The meeting gave the members a 
full opportunity of endorsing the 
views, which the committee had pre
viously expressed, and it was quite 
apparent from their tone that, in their 
opinion, the need for immediate and 
effective game protection was one of 
vital importance, if the feathered game 
of the district is to be saved from de
pletion.

Promiiea Wardeaa 
After lengthy discussion. Dr. Baker, 

who was evidently sympathetic with 
the wish of the members to restore 
the bird shooting to its pre-war stand
ard. eventually promised the associa
tion that a permanent game warden, 
fully equipped for getting quickly 
about the district, should be provided 
and that, during the shooting season, 
he should be supplemented by an as
sistant game warden. Permanent game 
wardens are also to be stationed at 
Cobble Hill and Ladysmith.

It is thus hoped that the disrepute 
into which the game law's have fallen 
during the past few years will be ar
rested. hut Dr. Baker promised that, 
if the game wardens promised should 
prove insufficient to cope with the 
trouble, more should he supplied.

.A number of Mongolian pheasants 
and non-migratory ducks have also 
been promised and will he given to 
the district after the close of the com
ing shooting season.

PropoMd Seutona 
The game seasons proposed by the 

meeting were:—
Deer—Open Sept. 15; close Dec. 15. 

Bag limit. 3 only.
Blue grouse—Open Sept. 15: close 

Oct. 15. Bag limit. 6 in one day. 50 
in season.

Willow grouse—Closed season. 
Ptarmigan—Closed season.
California quail—Open October 16: 

close Dec. 1. Bag limit. 20 in one day. 
150 in season.

Pheasants (cock)—Open Oct. 16; 
close Dec. 1. Close season in all dis
tricts on the island north of New
castle. with the exception of Denman 
and Hornby Island*.

Pheasants (hen)—Closed season. 
Durks—Open Oct. 18; close Jan. 31 
Geese and brant—Open Dec.* 1 

close March 10.
Bear—Open Nov. 1: close May 31 

Bear under one year to he protected. 
l«end a Hand Now 

The association is to be congratu
lated on having already^ secured so 
much and. since the reputation of the 
Cowiehan valley for sport has always 
been one of the greatest attractions 
for intending settlers, it is quite ob
vious that the association has earned 
not only the thanks but the support 
of all who have the Interests of the 
district at heart. Its honorary secre
tary is Mr. M. K. MaernffUn. Duncan, 
and new members will be welcomed.

Mr. J. A. Thomson. Colonel Roome, 
and Mr. A. J. Marlow on Friday even
ing presented a petition to the Con
solidated School board and personally 
advanced reasons in its support.

In brief the petition recorded that 
iU signatories were emphatically of 
the opinion that the present salary 
paid to the principal of the High 
sehool was totally inadequate and 
ihoold be railed to an amount more 
commensurate with the present cost 
of livtng.

They learned with regret and alarm 
that there was a possibility of losing 
Mr Thorp, and went on to st'ate that 
never in the history of the Empire 
and Canada was it so essential that 
the advantiges of higher education be 
placed within the reach of the young 
peoplm The example of England and 
the United States was here referred 
to.

The petition proceeded to state that 
the replacement of the present prin
cipal w'ould be a difficult matter. A 
university degree or a normal school 
certificate were only part of the quali
fications of an efficient and capable 
teacher. On the financial side peti
tioners stated'^that they could not af
ford to allow the standard of the 
school to be lowered.

They referred the board to the real 
estate dealers for an opinion on the 
value added to every acre of land due 
to the establishment of a really good 
school system. Another reference was 
to the merchants, who might state 
who was the gainer or loser if stu
dents were attracted from outside 
points to our schools or if our chil
dren were sent to other centres.

Cost and Result
The pelitioner.s argued that the cost 

of not merely keeping up the standard 
of educaiion but the raising of it was 
small compared to the resultant pecu
niar}* advantages. In view of Mr. 
Thorp's special qualifications, they 
asked the hoard to do everything pos
sible to retain him and to engage as 
an assistant the most capable man to 
be had. and to make any additional 
expense necessary to so doing.

Of the 95 who signed this petition, 
purporting to be from ratepayers, 
many w*erc not qualified as such. The 
names included 34 residents in Dun
can and among the balance were some 
outside of the municipality.

Replying to Chairman Dwyer, the 
three gentlemen named stated that 
they had not canvassed or could 
have secured many more names. It • 
was pointed ont that none of the sig
natories were big taxpayers.

After some discussion the deputa
tion was assured that the matter 
would receive the earnest attention of 
the board. Mr. Thorp had resigned 
and the hoard had accepted his resig
nation. and the position had been ad
vertised. If Mr. Thorp put in an ap
plication it would he considered with 
others received.

The cleric quoted from a govern
ment report to show that the salary 
paid at Duncan compared very favour
ably with that paid to High school 
principals in tow'ns of a similar size 
elsewhere in the province.

Other business transacted by the 
board included the passing of accounts 
totalling $3,041.76.

Trustes Dwyer and Ford, the com
mittee on buildings, recommended 
that the painting of the High school 
be postponed for a year. The resig
nation of Miss Annie M. Wilson. Di
vision II.. Chemainus, was received.

The board will probably meet on 
July 21st to consider appointments 
and to aw’ard the contract for trans
portation. tenders for which are now 
being invited.

Duncan sixth Dollar Day last Sat
urday proved as successful and popu
lar an event as those which preceded 
it. all of which were of mutual benefit 
to the public and the merchants. For 
the second year this event was arrang. 
ed by the Retail Merchants associa
tion in conjunction with The Leader.

Mr. John Kyle has returned to his 
old occupation as conductor on the 
Cowiehan Lake line, E. & N. R. He 
has taken Mr. J. Rutledge’s house in 
Duncan. Mrs. Rutledge and family 
have moiycd to Victoria.

CRICKET

Cowiehan Team Playa Five C.’t In 
Victoria On Saturday

Last Saturday there was no match, 
but several of the members turned out 
and had a practice game.

This Saturday Cowiehan is to play 
a return match against the Five C’s 
in Victoria, the team chosen to go 
down being:—H. B. Hayward, capt.. 
L. A. S. Cole, C. C. Ward. E. W. Carr 
Hihon. George West, C Williams- 
Freeman, F. Saxton White, 1. Roomc, 
F. Flelt, G. A. Tisdan. and G. P. Bain- 
bridge.
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COBBLE HILL NEWS
LIVEL^TOPIC

School Meetings Bring Consolidation 
Again to Fore

Following the annual meeting of the 
Cobble Hill school ratepayers, w’hich 
took place at the school last Saturday 
evening, an interesting discussion took 
place concerning consolidation. Mr. 
G. A. Cheeke spoke in its favour aud 
Mr H. Trinder was against it.

Finally it was decided that at 
early date a public meeting should be 
called, by the board, to discuss the 
matter. The trustees hope to have 
some good speakers present.

About twenty people attended the 
annual meeting. Mr. \V. H. Lowe was 
elected chairman, the meeting having 
been called to order by Mr. L. F. 
Walton secretary. The u-ual reports 
were read and adopted. Mr. Frank 
I’orter wa.< elected auditor for the en
suing year, and Mr. G. Cheeke was 
elected trustee for a three year term 
in place of Mr. J. S. Baiss. The sum 
of $400 was then voted to the trustees 
to carry on the business of tbe school.

At the Mill Bay annual school meet
ing there were only eight present. 
They were in favour of a special meet
ing being held to discuss the questions 
t>f consolidation and district nurse.

Consolidation remains a lively topic. 
During a hot dlecui^ion of that and 
general .school matters one gentleman 
was overheard at the station to allude 
to the woman whose w*ord is said to 
be law. The puzzle is now to find 
her.

AT SmAxXIA
Secreury Givea Views On Scbcol 

Consolidation—Conference Plans

WORST ON RECORD

Narrow Escapes From Injury During 
Thunderstorm—Two Fires

The thunderstorm on Thursday was 
the worst on record in this district, 
according to old timers. It did con
siderable damage, caused two fires, 
and put several telephones out of 
commission.

Mr. C. Knight very narrowly es
caped being badly hurt when the light
ning struck some trees within a few' 
yards of him.

Mr. Togo Cheeke also had a close 
shave. He went to shelter under 
tree. It was struck by lightning and 
set on fire.

SPYING OUT THE LAND

Head of Sheep Divirion, Ottawa, 
Thinks Well of Island Posribilities

Mr. A. A. McMillan, chief of the 
sheep snd goat division of the depart, 
mem of agriculture at Ottawa, and 
Mr. A. Morton, of the same division, 
who is in charge of the work in 
B. Cm were in Duncan last Friday.

This wao Mr. McMillan’s first visit 
to Vancouver Island, and he w*as look
ing over the country in order to gain 
familiarity with its possoibilities. He 
believes that great opportunity exists 
in the province, particularly on this 
island, for the development of the 
sheep, swine and gnat industry.

He thought that the lambs w'cre 
ver>' mucli further ahead on the island 
than any place he had seen, and con
sidered that “spring lamb” should be 
featured by hotels and restaurants as 
g sure drawing car<l for visitors, par
ticularly for American tourists

The two visitors ermferred with Mr. 
W. M. Fleming, the dt'trict agricul
turist. and visited 'omc farms in the 
district.

The annual meeting was held at 5yl- 
vania public school last Saturday even
ing. Mr. E. M. Boulding occupied the 
chair, and Mr. F, A. J. Copley was 
secretary of the meeting. Mr. Bould
ing and Mr. George Fra>*nc were re
elected trustee and auditor, respect
ively.

.After the usual matters of elections 
and routine business had been attend
ed to. the question of school consoli
dation was introduced by Mrs. George 
Frayne. Several speakers took part 
in the debate, and some very interest
ing argument, pro and con, enlivened 
the meeting.

The amlience appeared very sym
pathetic towards teachers of ungraded 
schools. Several speakers thought 
that ctmniry schools should receive 
special consideration from the depart
ment of education, in that any rural 
school having a regular attendance of 
thirty pupils, or over, should be sup
plied with an assistant to the teacher, 
to attend to the infant classes. Such 
assi'^tant need not possess a teachers* 
certificate, but m'ight be some studious 
young person desirous of working a 
way up. and receiving the appointment 
by way of recommendation.

The secretary thought that teaching, 
as a profession, was well paid. and. 
therefore, efficient work could be ex
pected—even though teachers in rural 
districts found the work strenuous 
and their responsibilities great.

A young person, of either sex. after 
taking three years’ training at a com
munity high school, may qualify to 
draw a salary of $960 per annum, for 
working about seven hours each day. 
five days of the week, and for nine 
months of the year. Such remunera
tion. compared with other avocations, 
should he considered attractive—es
pecially as the work is congenial and 
edifying.

In discussing a question of such 
vital importance as school consolida
tion. the secretary asked his hearers 
to be guided by logical facts, and not 
by impracticable theories. In some 
localities consolidation would be a 
benefit; in other districts the idea was 
out of the question for at least a 
generation or so.

The secretary would admit that the 
child studying in a graded school had 
an advantage over the child attending 
an ungraded school, but wished tbe 
audience to view the matter with an 
open mind. Behind all this propaganda 
for consolidation was a well-*’ * ,an- 
ized, well-educated, intelligent body i<i 
professional men and women. 'I*lic 
teaching fraternity had “an axe to 
grind." “Teaching in ungraded schools

Central Meat 

Market
Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Phones 27 and 23 L 1

COBBLE HILL

TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES

Convenience, security and economy are 
seemed by the use of Travellers’ Cheques 
issued by this Bank. They enable the bear
er to identify himself and are readily 
converted into the current <vtiu of any 
foreign country. m ^

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL ................. .. 115,000,000
RESERVE FUND _ _    115,000,000

DUNCAN BRANCH ........... ........................ A. J. Marlow, Manager
COBBLE HILL BRANCH — .. F. N. Giabome, pro Manager

Q. E. BONNER & SONS
THE HOUSE OF SATISFACTION

-Good" Gooda are die only linca we cany.

We invite yon to examine the quality of everything we aell and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Prompt Attention.
Try na for the month of July.

P. O. Box 14.GENERAL HBRCHANT8, COBBLE HILL.
Delivery.

PbOM H.

is hard work! WTty not make it 
easier?"

Therefore they were constantly 
flooded with nicely poised argument, 
oral and published, in favour of con
solidation. However, while ratepay
ers of rural districts might sympathise 
with this righteous cry for relief, yet. 
it was within their province to think 
for themselves.
\ motion was put to the meeting, 

and carried, that the secretary of Syl- 
vania school write the secretaries of

the four adjacent schools and invite 
them to attend a conference of trus
tees. at some place to be arranged 
later, to discoss school consolidation.

Duncan branch. Retail Merchants 
association of Canada, will be repre- 
senlcd next Monday and two follow
ing ilays at the Dominion convention 
in New Westminster. The delegates 
recently appointed were Messrs. 
Dwyer, Peterson, Thorpe, Kirkham. 
and Duncan.

For Your Children
''OU say and 

believe that 
■ youwoulddo 

anything for your 
children. Have 
you started a sav« 
ings account for 
them yet? Do it 
today at the Bank 
of Montreal, even 
if you begin with 
only one dollar. 
There isnobener 
way to teach them 
thrift and no more 
important lesson 
for them to learam' BANK OF MONTREAL

Established over ICO years
Tciai AsMb fa £EtcH p/S500,000,000 

Head Office: Momreri 
Bf>ncbe» in all Impertani Centm in Canads 

Savings Dcparanems at all Branches

Preparefor Poultry Profits
r^OWIKG fleshy and healthy— 
\-J getting to the egg and market 

stage —putting on the profits 
for you—that is the business of the 
young “hu>kies” who have pot their 
haby nowth safely over. You can 
keep tnem going—growing—thriving 
best by feeding them the scientifically 
balanced ration

Royal St&rdard 
Growing Food

This has been proved by poultrymen 
to be the “right” ration for this rap
idly growing stage—a dry grain food, 
properly proportioned with bone add
ed—a diet that is not only flesh, bone 
and feather-forming, but delicious as 
well. Selected grains, young peas, 
corn, barley—a mixture they eat with 
hungry relish.
Send for samples of this and see how 
they enjoy it!

Royal Standard Grain 
Product* Agency

Agencies: Courtenay. Langley 
Prairie, Ladner, Aldergrove, 
Cloverdale.
Branches: Vancouver. Victoria, 
Nanaimo. New Westminster, 
Mission City.

m
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LAST SUMMER

AX.

$370,000.
AUTTLECARC WOULD HAVE TNi5.

DuncanGarageLtd. 

Light Trucking and Express
Wc have now increased our trucks to FOUR and can offer our 

customers the best of SERVICE.

Phone 52
All Orders Promptly Attended To.

Furniture. Livestock.
Feed. Baggage. 

Camping Outfits.

Slags to ViGloila
FARES:—RETURN t3.90; SINGLE *3.00

Every Thursday
Book Seats Early to Avoid Disappointment

Stage leaves Duncan Garage 9 a.m., leaves Strathcona Hotel, 
Victoria, on return trip, 7 p.m. A chance to put in a good day of 
business.

Comfortable Cars with Careful Drivers.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONES: 222, Manager 52, General Office—Repaiia (Foreman).
(N. T. Corficid). Acceaaoriea (F. R. Gooding).

DONT BB A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

The bouae that chimea with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglaa Streat

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-lslvid' Residents.
Cars and l^Vs to UU parts of city.

Olympic Humber
Engliali Blcyclaa 

Only |9a00

Unaaay Bicycka, teS.00 
Alao Second-Hand Cydaa.

M&te, Ltd.
611 Vtgir BT, VICTORIA, EC

il
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS
INSTITUTE MEETS

Favour Bible Reading In Public
Schoola^MiUinery Demonitratloa

Shawnigan Women's Institute met 
in the S. L. A. A. hall last Thursday. 
There was a very good attendance of 
nemhers and visitors.

Two resolutions from the Cowichan 
\\'omcn*s Institute were thoroughly 
discussed and unanimously endorsed. 
The first asked for an amendment to 
the Municipal .Act which will give the 
husband and wife the right to vote 
and hold office in municipal affairs on 
the one assessment. The other read 
“That It is of \Htal importance to have 
Bible reading in the public schools of 
B. C."

The feature of the programme was a 
very interesting as well as instructive 
demonstration on millinery given by 
Mrs. Rathbone. It was decided to 
hold a picnic in .August in place of the 
regular monthly meeting.

A JOLLY TIME

Senior Grade Pupils Entertained By 
Playmates At Malahat

Miss Jessie Coull and Master Her
bert Coull. of Malahat Station, enter- 
tained their fellow pupils of the senior 
grade in the Shawnigan school on Sat
urday.

The children journeyed by train to 
Malahat Sutton and spent the day in 
a jolly ramble on the adjacent height- 
Lots of good cheer was provided and 
the children voted it the best outing 
of the season.

The idea was a very pretty one and 
has increased the popularity of Miss 
and Master Coull amongst their fel
low pupils.

SCHOOL MEETING
Provision For Growth and Outdoor 

Games For Children

.At the annual school meeting in the 
school house last Saturday evening 
there was a fairly good attendance, 
called to order by Mr. S. J. Hcald. 
the sccreury. Mr. E. M. Walbank 
was elected chairman.

The trustees* report was a very com- 
prehensive statement, going fully into 
the work -of the year, which had been 
a very successful me. The chihlrcn 
had made suhstantial progress under 
the able tuition of Miss .A. Clark, and 
a vcr>* ambitious programme was 
mapped out by th trustees.

The attendance is approaching the 
mark when an additional teacher will 
he required, and with that in view the 
meeting ordered the trustees to place 
in good repair the old school house 
to he used for the junior classes.

.Authority also was given to clear 
up all of the two acres of school 
ground and fence it. and to provide 
football posts and other sources of 
healthy amusement.

The S. L. A. .A. have presented the 
school with basketball standards to 
be erected in the grounds, so that, 
when all the proposed improvements 
are completed, the children will have 
ample opportunity to develop their 
bodies as well as their minds.

Several questions of iniportance 
were dealt with. In particular it was 
felt by the parents that they should be 
notified when the doctor made his 
visit to the school, and that they 
should receive word if any of their 
children were found defective in any 
way.

The question of higher rates of pay.

SOUTH COWICHAN
NEW mOTES

Annoal Meeting In Connection With 
Cowichan School

The annual meeting of Cowichan 
school was held last Saturday evening 
at the school house. Colonel Moss 
was elected chairman.

The minutes of the last annual meet
ing were read and adopted. The ac
counts were read and passed. *Mr. H. 
\V. May was. elected auditor for the 
coming year.

‘.After some discussion as to the ad
visability of retaining the services of 
the district nurse, it was resolved on 
the motion of Messrs. Wallich and 
Xoric. that the sum of $50 be voted 
for the expense of the nurse visiting 
the school as required.

The sum of $200 was voted towards 
obtaining a permanent water supply 
from the best available source, and 
the trustees were authorized to bor
row $300. if necessar>*. to meet the 
cosV This was carried hy a 9 to 1 
vote.

The advisability of having manual 
training was considered and letters 
read by the secretary from Mr. J. G. 
Somerville, the instructor at Duncan, 
and from Mr. J. Gretg, secretary. Dun
can Consolidated School board, re
garding cost, etc., but it was deemed 
that the cost would be too high to 
undertake in the present year.

After carefully considering expenses 
it was decided that the district be 
assessed $675 for the coming year.

.As the sum of $200 voted last year 
for well-boring was not used, there is 
a balance in the bank of $147.51. This 
would have amounted to $200, but that 
the premium on insurance was in
creased by $50, and $20 used for ser
vices of the district nurse, which items 
were not provided for or forseen at 
last annual meeting.

Mr £. J. Dickenson was elected 
trustee in place of Mr Wallich, who 
had resigned.. A vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Wallich for his invalu
able services as trustee, as he had 
been the means of getting the finances 
of the school on a proper basis.

Mrs. Moss was elected trustee in 
place of Mrs. Owens, who is retiring. 
A vote of thanks was given to Mrs. 
Owens for her work as secretary- 
treasurer for the past three years. 
Thanks were then accorded the chair-

COWICHAN BAY

Small Grilse Here->Big Springs Have 
Begun To Arrive

There is a big run of small grilse 
in the bay and the regular run of big 
springs has started and from now on 
should keep increasing. Very few 
people are fishing at present. Mr. H. 
R. Garrard took sixteen grilse last 
Sunday.

Practically all the boat honses are 
occupied and some people are camp
ing. The hotel has been very busy.

There are a fair number of Ameri
can cars sad prairie motorists coming 
through. They all express themselves 
as very plesscd with the rosdt.

BOY SCOUTS

Patrol Doing Well—Leader Wanted 
For WoU Cub Pack

Gradually the patrol of eight boys 
are^ turning into Scouts and are look
ing forward to the time when they 
will be of some public use as a body.

Last Sunday week they went for a 
swimming picnic with Scoutmaster 
Forrest, and. with one exception, 
proved themselves adepts. An indoor 
baseball outfit has been purchased and 
soon the boys intend to challenge all 
comers.

Unfortunately the \V«df Cuh Pack 
has had to he discontinued meantime, 
as Major Knocker has no time to de
vote to it longer.

It is hoped that <ome public spirited 
person will take up this work to help 
the cub:i. .Anyone willing to do so 
should please correspond with the 
Scouts secretary. South Cowichan 
Boy Scouts association.

so that rural schools could have a 
better class of teachers, was also dis
cussed. A keener interest is being 
taken in school affairs than formerly, 
and an insistent demand is made on 
the education department to give 
greater attention to rural schools.

Mr. Frank T. Klford was the retir
ing trustee. He has served the board 
for a number of years with marked 
success. His ever-growing business 
responsibilities prevent him from con
tinuing in office. .A very hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered him for his 
valuable assistance in the cause of 
education.

Mr. James Ford was elected to fill 
the vacancy, and Mr. P. G. Twist was 
re-elcted auditor. The trustees now 
are Mrs. .A. E. Wheelton. Mr. James 
Ford, and Mr. S. J. Heald, who acts 
as secretary.

BENCH SCHOOL
Annual Meeting—Raising Teacher's 

Salary—View on Consolidation

Ratepayers were on hand in fair 
numbers for the Bench School annual 
meeting, held in the school last Satur
day evening.

The trustees' report was read and 
considered satisfactory. Mr. W. J. 
Lowrie. 'who has acted as auditor for 
several years, was elected to fill that 
position for another term.

To carry on the general school ex
penses. it was resolved that a sum of 
$282.50 be voted to be raised by as
sessment.

In order to obtain and retain the 
services of a thoroughly qualified 
teacher, it was felt that the present 
salary was insufficient. Accordingly, 
after some interesting discussion, a 
further sum of $240 was voted to be 
raised hy assessment, to supplement 
the teacher's salary for the ensuing 
year.

Mr, J. P. Wood, whose term as 
trustee had expired, was unanimous
ly re-elected for another term of throe 
years. The tnemhers of the board, as 
presently constituted, now are Mr. 
W. J. Banister, Mr. J. P. Wood, chair- 
mftn. and Mr. N. P. Dougan, secretary.

The subject of school con.sniidation 
was brought forward, and after some 
discussion, it was resolved that until 
more experience respecting the work
ing of consolidation has been gained, 
the ratepayers of this district would 
continue under the present system.

The financial report was adopted as 
read, and the auditor. Mr. C. Owilt.' 
reported the expense account as cor
rect. Mr. John Currie was chosen as 
auditor for the ensuing year.

It was resolved “that ^50 be voted I 
for schorl purposes, the balance, after 1 
incidentals were paid, to go to the 
building fund." |

It was also resolved that the 
meeting endorNC the action of the 
Farmers’ local in asking for a grant | 
from the government towards a new- 
building. It was hoped that this 
would bring some result. i

Mr. C. Gwili was elected as a trti>-| 
tec for three years.

Work is proceeding along the C. N. 
R. line. ,A gang has been digging post 
hides for the telegraph poles. At the 
canyon good progress is being made. 
The line crosses the Cowichan river 
there. Mr. E. G. Taylor, fisheries in
spector, Nanaimo, a few days ago 
looked over the places w-hcre material 
has been dumped in the river.

Um Royal Crown Soap 
and Save the Coupona

SAHTLAM SCHOOL

PROPERTY CHANGES

New Five Roomed Bungalow Near 
Old Telegraph Road

Mr. .A. W. Melhu^sh, formerly of 
Hillhank. has purchased forty acres of 
partly cleared land on the Old Tele
graph road, near the corner of the 
Cherry Point road, from Mr. Bert 
Shearing.

Mr. Shearing is building a five- 
roomed bungalow on the ten-acre 
block which he still owns at the junc
tion of the two roads. He has an un
limited v.'ater supply, and the soil is 
good black loam with a clay subsoil, 
which should grow bumper crops 
when the land is cleared.

Mr. and Mrs. Shearing are living in 
a shack on the property and Mr. 
Shearing is.putting in his evenings and 
spare time on the construction of the 
house, which he hopes to finish by 
September.

Sue Lim Bing has given notice of 
appeal against a recent conviction in 
Duncan police court in which he was 
fined $50 for supplying intoxicant to 
Indians.

Annual Meeting—Need Grant To
wards New Building

.At the annual school meeting at 
Sahtlam sch^I house on Saturday 
la.-i. Mrs. C. Gwilt was chosen chair-

Just A Word
What we handle and are dealers in: 
Builders' and General Hardware 

Bapco Pure Paintt 
Type “Z" Fairbanks Morse Engines 

"De Laval" Cream Separators 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Peed, Hay, and Grain of all kinds. 
Dry Goods and Gent's Furnishings 

Bpots and Shoes and Rubber 
Footwear

Eastman Kodaks and Films. 
Agency: New Method Laundry.

We Deliver.
Courteous and prompt attention to 

all orders.
Our prices arc right

Kingsley Bros.
General Merchants 

Phone 21 R 2 Shawnigan Lake

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O.

Note these new prices on cvery-day groceries and new goods 
just arrived.

Best White Sago or Tapioca, per lb ..... ........ ........................................15c
No. 1 Rice, 2 lbs. for.... ........................ ..........................................................35c
Very Fine Small White Beans, per Ib.________________________ 10c
Nice Juicy Lemons, per dozen------.... ........... ................................... 40c
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, tins .................. ..................... __________ 45c
Malkin’s Best Custard Powder, tins ________ ____________________ 3Sc
Holland Rusks, pkt............ ................ 1__________________________...25c
B & K Wheatlets, per sack ____________________________________50c
Genuine Irish Raspberry Vinegar, at pre-war price, large bottle__ 50c

Hay Forks, Scythe Stones and Blades, Scythe Snatha, Hay Rakes. 
Agent—New Method Laundry.

SHOE REPAIRS 

Notice!
During Mr. C OGDEN'S 

PHILLIPS. late Royal Navy. 
MAKER AND REPAIRER.

absence through illness. Mr. J. 
is carrying on the business as SHO&-

Mr. Phillips is an expert with many years’ experience at the 
trade, and will guarantee satisfaction or return your money.
Special—See him about a pair of Boots or Shoes made to your order. 

Next to Telephone Office.

Including meals and berth on the 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC S.S. PRINCE GEORGE 

Leaving Victoria Wednesdays, 11 a.m.
Calling at Seattle, Vancouver, Ocean Falls, 
Swanson Bay, Prince Rupert, and Stewart 

—Port of HYDER, ALASKA.
C. F. EARLE, C. P. ft T. A.

900 Wharf Street, Victoria. B. C.

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J. H. Smith, Ltd.
The Store with a Smile

Weekly Cash Bailetin
Candjr. regular 70c per Ib., 2 Ibt. for . ..98c

With every pound of Negahoolie Tea we wUl give a Bottle of Tomato 
Cataup Free.

Jell-O, 4 packages for ....... ............... .....

Libbyb'a Atparagns Soup, S cans for .

Good Salmon, large tins----------1--------

Nice Oranges, per dozen----------------

Hot Weather Hints in Hardware
Two only. Hammocks left, to clear at............................-......~....15% off
NoUelew Washing Machine! __________ __________ ____ ____10% off

One only. Polished Steel Top Six-hole Range, with Warminj 
Closet, extra special ........................................................---------1

Five only, Vacuum Carpet Sweepers, to clear at .

»9.00

.$4.95

See Our Stock of Garden Tools, etc.
We are Agents for the Wakyte Saniury Closets. 

Get Our Price on Binder Twine.

RESTAURANT
TRY OUR SPECIAL $1.00 SUNDAY DINNER.

SERVICE WE SAY. IS THE J. H. SMITH. LTD., WAY.

The Store That’s Pleased To Serve You

Phone 66 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Sud Down TIME TABLE Read 0p

9.00 __ 15.30____________ Victoria__________ 12.15   18.05
10.30____17.05____________Shawnigan   10.53   16.42
10.57 __ 17.26___________ Cowichan_________  10.24   16.21
11.10____17.40____________ Duncan____________ 10.10   16.10
12.07 ___ 18.35   Ladysmith-----------9.10   15.11
12.45______19.20   Nanaimo_______ 8.30   14.30
14.00 ___ ______ Parksville JuncL______ ____ 13J2

Train Iraving Duncan at 11.tO daily, except Sunday, gees tbreugb to Courtenay, 
arriving at 16.10.

Train leaves Parksville Jet. daily, except Suaday, at 14.20. arriving at Pert

Train leaves Courtenay daily, except Sunday, at 11.25 Ihroogb to Victoria. 
Train leaves Pert Albeini dally, except Sunday, at 10.45 and connects with 
ugh train at Parksville Jet. to Victoria.

L D. Chetham, Dist. Pas. Agent.
througl
R. C Fawcett, Agent.

The Product of Experience—Made in Canada

For light hauling or for passenger transportation the equipment 
of the Chevrolet ’•Four-Ninety" Light Delivery Wagon makes it 
ideal for all-round country or suburban use.

The famous Chevrolet ’’Four-Ninety’* Chassis, with Va!ve-in-hcad 
Motor, assures usual Chevrolet dependability of service and economy 
of operation.

J. M. WOOD
Dealer In Automobiles

Phone 17S P. O. Box 598, Duncan. B. C

Chevrolet Light DeUveiy Wagon $1,135; with two Extra Seats, $1,170, 
Duncan.
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SPORTSMEN ALL

Before proUbttioa was dreamed of 
sportsmen were divided into **Dr7a** 
and**Weta.** This week-end the **aret- 
bobs** hold high carnival at Shawnigan 
Lake.

The brotherhood of sport it one of 
tbe strongest of tbe **ties that bind.** 
Hence it is a comforting and a pleas
ant thing to realise that tbe ^dfie 
North West is not merely a unit in 
advertising its beauties and its oppor- 
tnnidea, but its sons and daughters, 
from both ndes of tbe line, stand 
shoulder to shoulder in the punuit of 
outdoor games.

Cowichan Bay was recently the 
scene of friendly rivalry by the yachts
men of the two countries. On Van
couver links last week the golf cham
pionship of tbe North West was dt- 
cided. Tomorrow and on Saturday 
oaramen and scullers will strive for 
the international chamirfonship at 
Shawnigan Lake.

We bid them all welcome and wish 
them all **Cowichan weather,” good 
luck, and may the best men win.

sequent loss of five dollars, which is 
about how every owner of land in the 
district would be affected were the 
present standard of education in ofir 
midst to be lowered.

It was with diffidence and much re
luctance. with a feeling akin to that 
with which, as a child, 1 first took a 
seat in the dentist'a chair, that I took 
up the task of sounding the ratepay
ers as to their real wishes regarding 
the schools, having waited till what 
seemed to me the last moment in the 
hope that some one with influence and 
well known in the district, would take 
the initiatnre.

That a wise and over-ruling Provi
dence guides and directs the affairs of 
men may be evidenced by the fact that 
a certain weigh*, would attach to sig
natures secured by a stranger and a 
newcomer, on a plain and simple pre
sentment of the facts, secured with a 
full knowledge on the part of the sig
natories that they were committing 
themselves to increased taxation, few 
of them knowing that the greater part 
of the teachers’ salary is paid by the 
government, and all in varying de
grees expressing a keen and intelligent 
interest in the cause of education.

In the list are names of single men, 
men who have no children attending 
the schools and men who are sending 
their children to what is known in this 
country as private schools, who have 
given their support to the petition as 
public spirited citiaens.

I hold no brief for Mr. Thorp, our 
present priocipbl, I am a stranger to 
him. having met him but once, but 
know something of his capabilities

tomorrow it may be too. 1 feel 
that you will consider it a privilege to 
contribute to this tause mimn yon 
have grasped the gravity t)f th^ situa
tion in virhicb these wretch^''people 
are placed; Cheques may be s^rin^ 
will be gratefully accepted and at once 
forwarded by—Yours very truly, 

GEO. G. BUSHBY, 
Chairman,

Victoria and Vancouver Island. 
1317 Government Street,

Victoria, B. C., July 2nd. 1920.

Thursday. July 15th. 1920.

TO CANADA

But not for them who sleep 
'Neath Flanders* fields 

and of the work that he has done, and' The tumult of the crowd’s acclaim;

RULE OP THE ROAD

We are onable to congratulate tbe 
provincial department Of pnbHc worka 
on the clarity of the advertiaetnent 
concermne tbe Rnle of the Road. Tha 
pnblic is therein referred to mapa 
poated in public boUdinga. Investiga
tion locally fails to diacloae any of 
these maps.

As today is the date on which cer
tain changes go into effect, it will be! 
as well for our readers to remember
that Traffic DUtrict No. 1, U Van-

I know something, too. of the diffi
culties and uncertainties that will face 
our school board should they find 
necessary to replace him. The chance 
will be one in many that they can 
find a man of equal qualifications to 
come here, no matter what salary they 
may offer.

The work of a conscientious teacher 
is hard, it taxes brain and nerve. His 
working day does not end with the 
closing of the door behind the last 
student. I know this, having on occa
sions — memorable occasions — been 
one of the principals in after-school 
interviews with the head, in which 
certain leathern contrivance of Satan, 
lithe and willowy, formed tbe bond of 
contact, or lines having to do with 
the divisions of **all Gaul'* had to be 
memorized.

His time is not all occupied—as I 
once supposed—in dumb-bell practice, 
classical research into the refinements 
of Greek modes of corporaT punish
ment and references to Daniel Web
ster. in search of adjectives expresaive 
of vituperation and derision. To . do 
good and effective work much, if not 
all, of his out-of-school time is fully 
occupied in preparation.

It is time that, in Canada, we should 
do what the United States has been 
doing for some time, and what 
England is being done today, namely, 

the teaching profession in the
matter of salary on such a basis as to

coover Island and the Lower Main- ** life work some
In it the Rule of tbe Road ia o»' >>e»t students.

In securing signatures to the peti
tion many suggestions for the im
provement of our schools were made 
and much most interesting informa 
tion as to what was being done in

not changed We continne to keep 
to the left

Under recent legialation a change in 
District No. 1 waa not to be made
entil December 31st, 1921, onleas.---- — — ----- —- ------ •••
•ooner by order in council Tbit order j other countries and in other parts of 
in council will only be issued sooner our own land along educational lines, 
Han that date in the event of the ell of which would be of interest to 
questions at issue between the gov- readers of The Leader, if its columns 
eminent and the B. C E. R. being were made available, and first I would 
settled suggest that Mrs. George Henderson

Traffic District No. 2 refer* to the be asked to give first hand informa- 
Upper Mainland Between it and the tion as to what is being done in the 
Lower Mainland there ia at present schools of Alberta, 
no communication by road, while J. A. THOMSON.
Hicre is communication between it and Duncan. B. C. 
the United Statrs and the province of! p
Alberta, where the rule of the road is 
to the right. Hence, the change to
day in that district will be welcomed. 
Meanwhile we keep to tbe left

ICOKBESPONDEXCE

SAVE THE CHILDREN

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—May I express through 

your columns my thanks to those few 
of the ratepayers of our school dis
trict whom it has been my good for
tune to meet in submitting for their 
endorsement a petition to the school 
board asking, not only for the main 
tcnance of the present standard of our 
High school, hut that no effort within 
their powers be spared to increase the 
efficiency of our school system in gen
eral. and for the readiness and whole- 
beartedness with which they gave 
their signatures? I feel. too. that an 
apology is doe to them for having, in 
the petition, given undue prominence 
to the financial rather than in accent
uating the educarional side of tbe 
question.

1 waa given to understand that 
economy was to be Hie key idea in 
dealing with school matters, aod that 
tbe ratepayers demaaded, if oot a re
duction. at least no increase in the 
present coa|^ of cmr sckools. I be
lieve In economy, it is a good thing, 
except where 4k expresses itself in an 
effort to save one dollar with a cos-

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Six million people are 

pcriiihing in Eastern Europe today. 
Just think of it. millions of helpless 
children and stricken mothers perish
ing for W’sm of food and clothes!

The civil population has been driven 
to the last extremes of starvation by 
the war machines of Germany. Aus
tria. and Russia. Disease and famine 
are stalking amongst these hapless 
people, who. innocent of wrong-doing, 
are homeless w'anderers, their wretch
ed countr>* a veritable charnel house.

Fathers sit helpless while their chil
dren starve: insane mothers nurse dy
ing babies at milkless breasts; boys 
and girls expend their scant vitality 
in the vain search for food. In many 
districts there is not a child alive un
der four years of age.

The Relief agencies of Britain, Can
ada. and the United States have as
signed to the Jewish Relief associa
tion the task of feeding all the peoples 
in this area, regardless of creed or 
nationality, because sixty-five per cent, 
of the population is of the Jewish race, 
while thirty-five per cent are Gentiles. 
Jew and Gentile are alike crying from 
the depths.

Thirty-five million dollars are re
quired at once. Canada is asked to 
contribute one million dollars. Twenty 
dollars will feed a child for two 
months.

Your generoo* aid is wanted today.

We give to thee, our homage and our 
greeting.

The night it past, bright gleams the 
dawn.

That marks our meeting.
The weary years are gone.
The battles and the conflicts cease; 
The mighty men of war depart.
Each to his native land.

Yea. Canada, thy sons return to thee. 
Who sent them forth to fight and die 
On foreign strands.
That you and all the world might live 
In happiness and peace.
The bugle's call will wake 
The tramp of marching feet no more 
On shell-scarred ridge or rugged pltrn. 
Where sleep the men whose deathless 

fame
Resounds through Earth’s soul-tor

tured lands
'From shore to shore.

The tom and wearied Earth 
Hath drawn them to her breast.

They sleep serene, their task well 
done.

The Last Post gone, tbe guerdon won. 
The ramparts scaled, the race well run. 
For os who come to thee.
With hearts of yearning and of pain. 
Is left the task to carry on 
With firmer step, Thy glories to up-, 

hold ;

That as the years roll on in city an'^ 
in plain.

We shall behold our nation flower 
In strength and greatness and of 
power:
TUI in the Councils of the World ^e 
. stands

Noble and great, yet hsmble in her 
pride,- ■

Lest-we forget; in this her greatest 
hour,

The ones who sleep in Flanders’ fields^ 
Who died that she might be. 'i

. Ill
W. H. de B. HOPKINS.*

AT
£zce^c^tly Arranged plant^^j^te A 

-Commimity Aroond-MlU

Life is full of little aurprfses. So 
is the Cowichan district to those who 
seldom venture forth from their own 
particular part of it. One of these 
surprises may be experienced by tra
versing the quarter of a mile road 
which branches from the Cowichan 
Lake road some eight miles west of 
Duncan and following the sign direct
ing one to the Mayo Lumber Co.’s 
mill

Rounding a turn on this by-road, 
one looks down on a busy scene in
tersected by the lake branch of the 
E. & N. R.. with small station house 
labelled “Mayo.” and across the track 
a veritable chy in embryo, to wit, 
*ome forty houses, flanked to the right 
by the company’s* office and store, 
while to the left floats a yellow 
streamer indicating the temple where 
followers of the Sikh religion set a 
good example to their white brethren 
by attending daily services.

It is an ordinary wooden •building, 
but its interior is clean and bright 
with coloured paper streamers and 
flowers. The priest labours by choice 
among his countrymen and, at times, 
some eighty devotees from far and 
near gather here to worship as do 
their kin in the far-away Punjab. 
There are similar temples at Victoria. 
Vancouver, and Fraser Mills.

The Mayo Lumber Company oper
ated for some years at Chilliwack and 
other Fraser Valley points. Their 
Duncan plant was opened in the Saht-

d

For .... ______ _____ -........
c^M. To Let, Lo*t. Found. Work Want
Sitaatiofu Vaeani
inKnton. MJnim.........

( of ordcrins: 
ivanec.

For Exchante, Wanted to Pur* 
■ Work Wanted, 

word for each

for at time i 
paid ill adva

a ^rfc*3S^ cc^ paid

A, charta ol^ addMooal la mada m ad- 
rmlmcnta wlwra a boa aambar la raqoirad.

To enaare ioaertieo to tbe esnoat immm 
aQ Coodaoacd Adrcnftenwiiii aaoat bo faa 
BEFORE R(EPNESDAY NOON.

WANTED—^Littinai of property eh woler- 
front. J. H. Wkittome i Co., Ltd., Doocan.

WANTED—Liatinn of rcaideotial and ranch 
nropertiea. C Wallieh, Real Eat«e and 
laaorance Aaent. eSce: CewiebBB''8«atiee. 
B. AN. R. Phone No. 168 R. '

VANTED—.
who can___
berton Farm.

—A firat ciaaa milker: also tcamitcr 
milk, both ainale. J. Brown, Pen. 
arm. l*hone 304 X.

WANTED—Exrwrienced nor 
children, for Nakotp, Arrc 
waxea. Apply Mrs. Core 
Bar Hotei. Victoria.

norae for two yoane 
Trow Lakea. Good 

Laafton. Jamea

WANTED—Fivepaaaeofcr car. moat be In 
perfect condition. State make and price toK o. r ......... Box 353. Dnnean.

WANTED—A ainale herac 
wheeled track. Apply J. C 
cnoa Lake. Phone 92 C.

wagon or iron- 
. Henalewc, SoiO'

WANTED-Small pita up to thre montba old. 
any qoantily. For aale—Seycral boract and 
cofia. AIm Empire Separator. H. Vye.

WANTED—A email himlabed or partly fur. 
niahed houae in Dtincan. Apply Box S68. 
Leader office.

(Conthieed on Page Tea)

S.S. Olympic, June 13th, 1919. I

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

Read m Advertisements 
APd See What is Offered

Good Buying
on oar put Imtco u with my Uttlc Mock to "cony ow."

We can now offer YOU some EXTRA OOOD BUTINa on the 
following lines.

Bine Flannel White Stripe Two-Piece Suits, regular $30.00 at $25.00

Grey Stripe Two-Piece Suits, regular $2850, at____________ $25.00

White Duck Trousers, regular $4.00, at____________________ $8,75

Boya’ Bathing Suits, regular $155, at______________________ $1,00

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL OENT.’S FURNISHING STORE, DUNCAN, B. C

NOTICE TO 
namber of th 

for I

HORSEUEN-Wanled. any 
pu^nbreda. high, jumpera or 
ining by profcaaional lodtey 

" E. Bradky. Ovnean.
huntera. I 
and trains... 
B. C. Phoner IM M.

FOUND-Ncar Maple Bay, a boat Owner 
can ebtam aarae by Iraying description at 
Leader office and paying expenaea.

Church Services.
July 18ih.—Seventh Sunday after Trinity.

QnamlfbMi-tl Pww*a 
S a.m.—Holy Communion.

^ 7 p.m.—Evensong (ahortened) aod ChUdren’a 
Scrvtee.

Friday. 8 p.tn.-Cbeir Practice.
Covkbsn twion- It Aadrew*#

Rev. P. L. aea. Vtenf. 
1S4 L

•t John BapiM.
■ M.—Holy Cwnmnatou. 
lS^a.m.-S«Hlay SebooL 
7J0 pjm.-~Evcnaoag.

It Mary*t 9om

Qkaora ffrbeel 
3 p.m.—Evenaeng.

Rev. Artbnr BUchtager. A.K.C. Vknr.

It MtelMl and AO Aacdi. Cbemtiiisi 
11 a.m.—Senday School.
7Jb p.m.—Eventeog and Sermon.

AB BoUtt WootbokM 
tl am.—Morioa ood Roly Comamlaa.

Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar.

AH laiata, tha
1) a-nl—Matina and Holy CommnMri.

SC Mary'a, Cabbie HO 
7J0 p.m.—Evenaonf and Sermon.

It Jeha'a. lalaad Highway 
6 p.m.—Evenaofig tod Sermon.

Mm Bay (Metbodbt Cbnrch)
4 p.m.—Bvcnaoog and Sermon.

Rev. J. H. T. Holman. M.A., Vicar.

St Aadrow’a I

Mialaecr! Rev. A. P. Mmmtm, UjA.

MftbodM Onrth
II a.m.-Se^ Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S. S. 3 p.m.—Sereicc, ooownoa.
3 ikm.—Snndav School and AdnH fiiUe Ciaaa. 
7.30 p-m.—Suhjecl: "The^B<Jl^n<»^

Cahrary Baptlat Cborch. rbemalana 
II a,m.—Memine Service.
2 n.m.—Sunday School.
740 p.m.—Evcoing Sorvtec.
Otaoa Baj^Third Tueaday. I p.a.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Paitor. Phone 10 R.

TBNDBR8

le. of 10 ricka, 18-inch wood, sound and

Tender* warn 
rielivri
houie. .. ____ . ______  ____ . _____ ___

m Of before Auguft Slat. Tender* to 
the nndertigned^ haoda not later than 

July 31st.
The lowetl or any tender not neeeuarily 

•ccidri. ^ PHILLIPPS,
Secretary. Clenora.

Vacation Needs
THERMOS BOTTLES. $255 to $5.00 

KODAKS. $11.21 tu $168.67.
EASTMAN FILMS, AB Sim.
SPONGE BAOS, 75c to 8355 

RAZORS. 83.00 to 85.00 
SAFETY RAZORS. $1.50 to $B.0:i 

BRUSHES, COMBS, BTC
TALCUM

COLD CREAM
TOILbr WATERS

FACE POWDERS
TOOTH PASTES

WRITING TABLETS
PENCILS

BATHING CAPS
PENS

WilitBp The Druggist
THE REX/IiLL store

. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PRCffilPT ATTENTION.
PHONE 19 WMDBNCB PHONE 216

DVNCAN
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BOARD

TENDERS will be received by the nnder- 
atened up to noon of Tuesday. July 20th. 
1920. for the transportation of cbildr 
the Duncan Consolidated SchooL

Two tripe per day will be required for five 
days of each school week aa fonowa.

Tendrra may be for the whole or for any 
one or more route*.
Route No. 1:

Commencing at the junction of the Cow
ichan Uke road with the laland Highway, 
along the Cowichan Lake Road to tbe Menaic 
Road. Menaic Road to Gibbias Road. Gibhins 
Ro.id to the school. - • •
children.. 15,

a the Mount Sicker 
' island iiigbway.^Ilowinf *thc

Estimated number of
.... .Jren. 1'
Route No. ..
u.S5TpS*S,‘«^m‘.
thence to the Island Highway, following the 

>. the Bcbool. CMimatcd namber of chil-Mme to t 
dren, 25.
Route No. 3:

Commencing at tbe City of Duncan, pro
ceeding along the McKinnon and Bell Roada

to tbe school, iatlmwcd nnmbcr of c^ren.

No. 4:
boa will leave Dnoeao by tbe McHin-_________________

non RMd and Beli Road./1hrace dong The 
Herd Road, picking up children after paaaing 
:^Noreroas and Herd Roada. Tte bus will--------- ---------------^oads. The blL ........

proce^ across tbe Loog Bridge and 
the.Herd Road and On^iebap Lakelollow'the Herd Road_____ _______ _

.’o°4'"j’Ap^?ir*firn“d,So.^ss:
the hill direct to tbe school. On the mtom 
trip Ibis route to be reversed. EitimM^ Bom
ber of children. 20.

Tbe^Bcord do not bind tbcmadvaa to ge- 
.h. or

nsed to cbtidren. For pattienlar* apply C 
Budenuster. Semcoos SutkoT^

FOR SALE—IS h.p. Canadian :Fairbanks cn-
m^ha. For fnrilmr'pvtiMlara'pbODe^ 
Dnnean Garage Limited.

N. Z. stock saddle. Box SSS,

"OR SALE—Two pure bred 
Jersey co^^ Apply Roberi 
Herd road. Somenos. or

I A Prewing* 
191. Duncan.

FOR SALE—Gent.'s aecond-hand bkyelc.

t'SK; la's:
lers; Dining Chair*, etc. 
Phone 148.

B. A. Tborye.

t*hooc 91 F.

'OR SALE—Jercey-Holftein heHcr. tw» 
weeks old. from heavy milking stodt, p^riee 
$30.00. J. A. ThomMm. R. M. D. 1. Dnn-

iomnm **PhonV p'7 ^****”'

FOR SALE—Cei

double harness. Arnily to H. J. MartkalC 
Duncan. Phone 57 R.

U would tm much IncouTcnleuce If 
prospectiTc udvertiicn in tUi col- 
nmn would remit the proper emoant 
when orderins. Pihicular attention 
is directed to the charge of lOe 
ADDITIONAL for Boa nomhenL 
The mluinnini charge for an adrar- 
dacmant with box nninber la S5a 
Saad ndaa carefully.

FOR SALE—Evinradc engine. buBt-in mag
neto, in perfect condition. Price $95. Phene

iwlr-. bitTcl-. »JS; Pri.™ ««-•. -*b w 

Methodist cbnrch. Duscan.

FOR SALE—Gasoline tanneb. tplendU 
beat. 37 feet by 9 feet 9 inches, draft 3 feet 
7 inebe*. Lowe-Vietor engine. 85/40 Rp^ 
apecd 9H knou. one man eootml. ceonom-

persona. Several bnilt-te fcatsrea. Braan 
and brente fittinga. For fuftber partiealara 
Phone 95 M, Duncan.

FOR SALE—Five acatcr Overland car, iw 
g^ running order. A bargain for cath. 
Mae one 3 Lp. boat engine. 05.00. Ats»

FOR SALE—Ten acres (more or lets) of low 
tsnd hay. sUndiog. Phene 43 X.

ETh. Wifliamt. Cob>le^01.

FOR SALK—Cheap. Holstein grad<.heHer 1# 
raonths-^Appl^D.^Falinn. Mays Read. Snmw

FOR SALE—Genera] porpoae borac*: 4-indi 
tire wajron; doable harness: hay in field or 
drlivervfl. Anply F. C. Holme*. Duncan.

FOR S.^LE—Grade jeraey cow. give* forty 
^ods ^hm freah. For farther partienlam

FOR SALE-Sulky plough. Maasey-Harri*

FOR SALE—Registered Jer«cy bull, three 
weeks old, out of forty pound eew and hr 
Eureka Oxford, bred by H. W. Brvan.

FOR SALE-Three grade JeiWW. due t» 
calve February: also two horse*, heavy and 
light, chca;^ Apply E. Allen. Belt R^. 
Somenos. Phone 201 X.

FOR SALE-Heaters. Chair*. Rug*. Matt. 
Baby Cots. Baib, Linen. Gas Lamps, Vase*. 
Flower Pots. Camera Outfit, White Wyan-

Giant Rabbtta. Duncan Exchan^. Phone

FOR SALE—Chevrolet ear. in good running 
order. Apply Heyworth A Green. Duncan.

DLACKCURRANTS—Order. bookH now lorA.raro.Ti'.°5.
TOBACCO PLANTS FOR SALE—50c a dot. 

13 per 100. W'anted—Someone to cut.
make and haul hay. H. E. Cough, Nor- 
cross road. Somenos.

FOR SALE OR RENT-
tnr seaside home, with fifty acres, at Salt- 
air. three miles north of Chemalnus. dose 
to Island Highway aod station. Modem 
conveniences and good aoto road on prop
erty. Apply Dr. Srookea, Ladytmithq

rooms, modem 
I* win

FOR RENT—House, eight 
convenience*. Only retpon___________ ____tyrasT'Ld^&.,^L"-p."'’o”'’' i&r;

O RENT—At Cowichan Ukc. three-roomed 
house, furnished, near river. $20 a month: 
or would sell reasonably. Apply B. R. Car-

LOST—At Maple Bay. on Jnly 1st. gold 
brooch set with pearis. Finder ^ease return 
to^w notify Mr*. J. A. Thomson. Phone

LOST—On 
man’s. -

McKinnonnnon road, below Mr. Sber-

LOST—From motor ear on Malahat road bc-
tweea Vietojia i ‘ ................................
mink for.
Hollywood

oria aod CbcmaltraB. lady's bladk 
Reward on return to owner, 1630 
Crescent. Victoria. Phene 38I2R.

Subecilbe for 
THB LBADSa 

- Tour Hobo Fvec.

ST»*Y«D-:By I.400 iMxmdh
saddle marked and i - * *
Plei ■ “ "
Sba

i~»v awog 5.WW poonos. 
marked and branded, square c$tt UiL 

Robinson, Grecnianda,

THE VETERAN 
HIGH CL'ASS AUTO PAINTINO 

AND SIGNS 
Crexts end MouogFunx. 

Bnggiei Pouted, Delhraiy Wagon, 
ood Track! Letter^ etc 

J. E. H. PHILLI^ 
Kenneth St, next to County Club.

A. O. F.
COU|tT. ALPHA.<M0.,92M 

Meet, the first and third Thondoyn 
ta ercry month In tho X. of P. Lodge
Viiiting BtetiTOMrtlaly welcomid. 

a WKKmr, Secreloiy. ^
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u;f

E&rSkle
r-~

Le»«t Ibple Bay 
Price $32S.

Cotncr Lot at Maple Bay 
Price |3Sa

16)4 Acne, wen aitnated, with 
Poor-Roomed Bontalow, 

Price t2.20a

MUTTER&DDNCAD
Notaries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agfents.

C WALLICH
REAL ESTATE & 

INSDRAHCE 

COWmUN STATION
E.&N. Railway

Phone 168 R
has for sale some eery deairable 
propertiea tfaronghoot the district.

It win pay yoB to get oor prices OD

Rough & Dressed 
Lumber

Mni located 2 miles from Duncan 
on Cowichan Lake Road.

Tansor Lumber Co.y
UNITED

-niepa.S. P..O..BIS 535, Dntcan

1930 Modml Qrant

2-Ton Truck
Contract or Day.

Bardictt & Ward
PHONE 17a DUNCAN, B. C

For Sale
Fhre Roomed Dwelling, with mod

em conTcniencet, close in.

Price 11,500-Terms.

He W. DICKIE
Phone 111

Have Ton Oot Your

‘Stewart’
for Your Sommer Home or Cemp?

The Stewart Phonograph is the 
triumph of the age. It is the most 
popular priced phonograph in the 
whole world. Never before has it 
been possible to mannfacture a 
phonograph so low in price to ap
proach the Stewart Phonograph in 
quality of music, tone, richness 
and beauty. Flays all records.

Price $15.50.

Pathe July Records now on sale. 
Come in 'and hear {hem.

David'Switzer
• _ 'V- /“ *

• '<• ■ Tewclcr-
CMa^ Bank at Montraai

Yettcrdaiy at noon the onmber of 
applicants for regisMtiod on the pro
vincial voters* list stood at 2,217. To
day Is the last day for registration. 
Tomorrow is too late.

Miss Doris West is sn'cceeding Miss 
Bell at the Duncan post office, and 
Mitt OIhre Van Norman has been 
added to the staff. The increased work 
of the office has necessitated addi
tional assistance.

Misi H. VV. Beil, of the Duncan 
post office staff, has been appointed 
to the Dominion telephone office in 
•sneoession to Miss Marge Robertson, 
who. has entered the service of Cow- 
ichan Merchants, Ltd.

On and after today the postal fee 
for registering letters will be ten cents 
instead of five cents. This is in addi
tion to the ord*’'ary postage and is in 
accordance with an amendment to the 
Post Office Act passed at the recent 
Ottawa session.

Mrs. H. Eykyns, an English lady 
who is investigating the possibilities 
in Cana'da for former members of the 
Women’s Land .Army, arrived in Dun
can on Tuesday evening with Mrs. E. 
M; Cuppage, Victoria. They are now 
touring the district.

Mr. W. Pellew-Harvcy. of London, 
England, a mining engineer of world
wide reputation, is looking over the 
mining situation on the island and 
province. He was in Duncan last 
week and expected to vi«it Mount 
Sicker, where he was ansociated with 
the first development st'me twenty 
years ago.

It may be on account of early clos
ing. but one wonders why the weather 
man so frequently turns rusty on 
Thursday afternoons. He had a thun
derous attack last Thursday, and if 
he should weep today, being St. 
Swithin's, the ancient and cheerful 
proverb runs that it will rain for forty 
days afterwards.

Miss Margaret Johnson, sister of 
Mrs. O. T. Smithe, Duncan, who was 
previously teacher at South Welling
ton school, and who. for the last year, 
has been studying at Corvallis .Agri
cultural College, Oregon, has been ap
pointed instructor in' horticulture to 
the girls of the Provincial Industrial 
school, Vancouver.

The annual open tournament of the 
South Cowichan Lawn Tennis club 
began yesterday and will continue un- 
tfl Saturday, when the ffnals in the 
various events will be played off. The 
entries were rather disappointing in 
number, but the. probable reason for 
this is that many are now busy hay
ing and at other work.

Mr. W. MacConnell. who for
merly lived at Somenos and whose 
property svas recently purchased by 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Norman, and hts 
sister. Miss MacConnell. who came 
out here with him on a visit last 
March, left on Tuesday en route for 
Scotland. They had just returned 
from a stean.cr trip up the West coast 
and expressed themselves as delighted 
with this most interesting experience. 
Having to leave sooner than they ex
pected they were unable to say good
bye to all their friends as they had 
planned. They will be much missed 
by all who knew them, who will wish 
them success in the new home they 
intend making in Hampshire. It is 
hoped that at some future date they 
will again visit the Cowichan district.

BIRTHS

Davie—To Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Davie. Duncan, on Wednesday. July 
7ih. 1920. a son. At St. Joseph’s hos
pital. Victoria.

Lewis-To Mr. JOiA Mrs. W. F. 
Lewis, Somenos. on Sunday. July 11th. 
1920, a daughter. At Duncan hospital.

MARRIAGES

Heggie-Wolfc—On Wednesday. July 
7th, 1920. a marriage was solemnized 
between Mr. Robert M. Hcggie and 
Miss Quecnie Annie Wolfe, thirjd 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfe, 
of Bromley. Kent. England.

The Rev. A. F. Mnnro officiated, 
and the ceremony took place on the 
lawn at The Glen Farm, the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. C. Wright. 
Somenos. in the presence of a few 
intimate friends, including Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stewart, Ladysmith. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Stewart, Ladysmith. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Paterson. Koksilah. Capt. 
and Mrs. Burgess. Somenos. and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Saxton White.

The happy pair afterwards motored 
to Victoria, to spend a few days be
fore returning to Wellington, where 
they will reside. Mr. Heggie having 
taken up land there under the Sol
diers’ Settlement a^eme.

Martia-Huwom—At St. Edward's 
church, Duncan, on Wednesday.*July 
7th, the Rev. Father Francis officiated 
at the marriage of Mr. Joseph Mar
tin. who has recently arrived from 
England tad is a veteran of the war. 
and Mrs. Clara Hansom. Duncan, who 
came here from England some six 
months aga They were attended by 
Mr. A. C. Aitken and Miss Baron. 
They wOl reside at Somenos Lake.

I

Cowichan Creamery

Cow Testing
Patrons are asked to discontinue the sending in of Milk Samples 

for individual cow tests.

Our buttermsker cannot undertake this work, and the testing 
of milk sampUs is necessarily suspended for the present.

Mr. C. Ogden. Duncan, is ill in hos
pital. His shoe repairing business is 
being carried on by Mr. J. Phillips, 
late of the Royal Navy.

The annual meeting of the Island 
Boards of which was to have
taken place last night In Duncan, has 
been postponed until the fall.

Mr. Griffith R. Hughes, proprietor 
of the \'ictoria Times, and owner of 
the Frondeg ranch, Cobble Hill, is to 
answer four charges of embezzlement 
at the Victoria police court tomorrow 
morning. He is accused of unlaw
fully stealing various sums, the prop
erty of David Spencer, Limited, of 
which firm he had long been auditor.

A bear which has been around Mr. 
F. Saxton White’s farm at Somenos. 
has caused much annoyance by des
troying his oat crop. On Sunday 
evening last he was seen busy rooting 
but a shot from 300 yards was inef
fective. Judging from the disturbed 
attitude shown by the game birds at 
night. Bruin most still be in the vicin- 
ity.
. From a subscriber who rcccntlyTcft 
Cawichan:—“We arc glad to get The 
Leader each week. All the personal 
notes and small items are just the 
right “dope" for exiles from the bid 
H^me town. People don't write that 
kind of stuff in letters, because they 
forget that one isn’t living next door 
any more, and news doesn't just 
trickle along for 700 mites or so."

Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Jr., and 
five other friends, arrive in Duncan 
tomorrow and proceed to Cowichan 
lake. Tomorrow they descend |he 
Cowichan river in three Indian canoes 
piloted by Billy Thorn, Jiiifmy W it- 
sam and Joe Sutsumtun respoctW iy. 
No doubt the son of the oil king ^11 
enjoy" this*"method' of "proMlsiqo. 
They pUn 'to arrive in Diiififi 
night and return to Victoria.

FAKM_T()PICS !
Records Becoming As Essential JEn 

Poultry As In Cattle

By W. M. Fleming,
District Representative

The Record of Performance tests 
have put the marketing of dairy cows 
on quite a reliable basis. Buyers now 
make a point in purchasing breeding 
stock to ask: “What record ha* this 
animal made, or what record has her 
dam made?"

Many poultrymen of the Cowichan 
district by next spring will be in a 
position to supply day old chicks. But 
the prospective purchaser is becoming 
more particular. He is not going to 
be satisfied merely with chicks. He 
is going to ask for flock records.

The man with high flock averages 
is going to command a better market 
than the average producer. This is 
creating a temptation for the dishon
est poultryman to get in his work by 
falsifying his records. Just as the 
misdeeds of a few men caused the 
public to regard all dairy records with 
suspicion and brought about the es
tablishing of inspection to protect the 
honest dairyman, so it has been found 
wise to establish a system of inspec
tion for poultry records to make the 
records reliable.

Poultrymen who intend to develop 
the marketing of day old chicks or 
breeding stock should consider seri
ously some form of R. O. P. tests for 
their flocks. It is now possible to 
have flocks inspected In a manner sim
ilar to the dairy herds.

Birds must be trapnested for a 
period of fifty-two weeks, commenc
ing on the first of September, Octo
ber. November, or December, as de
sired. To qualify a hen must lay 150 
eggs and for advanced Record of Per
formance must lay 225 eggs in fifty- 
two weeks.

Weekly reports must be mailed to 
the department All flocks will be 
officially and systematically inspected 
at unaononiiced. irregular intervals. 
Visits may average once a month or 
more frequently as occasion demands, 
and provision is made for kecpiog.as, 
complete a check on records as pos
sible.

Vahio of OolBpetitioM
In addition to this method, there are 

IT number of egg laying cottpetitious

that will estblish records. A Cana
dian contest at the Experimental farm, 
Ottawa, and a Provincial contest for 
r*. C. at the Dominion Experimental 
farm. .Agassiz, will be held under the 
auspices of the Dominion Live Stock 
branch. Poultry Division. Entries for 
thtfc must be made before .August 
ISth.

There is also the International Egg 
Laying contest at Victoria, and it is 
also proposed to establish a farm flock 
contest for flocks of 100 birds under 
the anspices of the University of B. C.

The day is coming when the man 
with official records will out-distance 
his competitors. Consider carefully 
the various competitions and see 
whether they will meet your needs. 
.Additional information on any of 
these may be obtained at the .Agricul
tural office. Duncan.

In our report on Profe.ssor Lloyd’s 
demonstrations, we made the state
ment “No hen that has laid less than 
200 eggs should be left or. any egg 
farm." This was intended to be a 
standard each poultryman should try 
to reach. It does not mean that every 
hen that lays less at the present time 
goes to the butcher. .As poultry 
breeding progresses, she probably 
wilt, but that golden age has not 
come yet.

At the present price of feed and 
rgg«. 150 eggs per bird will probably 
give a small balance over feed. TRe 
aim of the poultryman is to increase 
that balance as much as possible, and 
culling is one oi the roost effective 
means of increasing it.

Second la Canada
The ninth daughter of Interested 

Violets Oxford to qualify in the R. O. 
P. tests is Oak Park Venus with 
12*579 pounds of milk and 630 pounds 
of fat as a four year old. This is the 
second best Canadian Jersey record. 
Oak Park Venus was raised by Mr. 
W. A. Willett and sold to the Uni- 
versity of B. C. Sons and daughters 
of this great bull will rise in value as 
his record as a sire becomes known.

It would appear that if these ani
mals are to be retained in the district 
after the dispersal sale this month, 
local buyers must be prepared to pay 
well for them.

Annonneements
Duncan Hoanl of Trade Eicur««on to Hutch- 

■rt*B OardenE. Ttiorvlay. July 22nd. Ladic*' 
Day. I.cavc .\rricultiirat Hall. Duncan. 9,30 
a m.: Cowichan Hay wh.nrf 10 .i.m. Brins own 
lunch. M boat accommodation i* limitcil. 
mrmltcra are urged tn make rc«crTationa ca*ly. 
None accc|*lcd after Saturday, July 17th.

You will aoen be called open to decide if 
you are to be the ma»ten of your own hornet 
or whether Messra. Pnsiyfoot and Boctlefgcra 
are to dee>de what you thall do in them. See 
that your name it en the Voteri* L'tt.

Duncan I,awii Trnnift Club llandicat* tmirn- 
_mrnt will lie held from July 22nd to Jl«l. 
Kntriet to he in han<ls of Swrciary by July 
20th. not later than 6 p.m. .Ml event* 5i>c. 
each.

A meeting of the Sir Clive Phiflti r*AVull.y 
Chapter. I. <». D. K.. will Iw held .>n Tne-dav. 
July 20th. at 3 p.m.. in the Old Mall. Cow- 
tchan Station.

\ew nruniwick keep* prohibition will- a 
vote of 2 to 1. What about II. C. Gel on 
the li«t tcMiay. The lait day in which to reirit- 
ter.

The Mo»t Popular Place in Town—where 
cvcrylKKly goe*. .Mra. .McNichol. oi*|>u«iic

Mr*. H. C. Martin’a erehe«tra i« onen lor 
engairrmentt. Addms P. O. Boa 56. Duncan.

The rrhrartaN for the Paeranl will lie 
poned until the t>choola open again.

l-renh ChocolatCB, Toffee*. Turkish DeliKht 
and Marthmallnw*. at the .Maple Leaf.

TO PARENTS
The Leader requires immediately 

an apprentice to leam the printing 
trade. This constitutes a fine 
opportunity for a suitable youth to 
acquire an excellent training.

.Apply at once to The Leader 
office.

Launch For Hire
By Day or Night 

Picnic parties a specialty.
Will carry 24 persons. 

Charges: $2.50 per boor.
50 cents ■ bead per boor for parties 

over five.
P. H. SHYLY,

Cowichan Bay. Phone 99 M.

Just a Line
To tell you- how we appreciate 
the splendid way yon patronized 
us on Dollar Day. And to tell 
you that we have lots of good 
bargains left yet. Come in and 
let us show you them.
Our Soda Fountain is a busy 
place these hot days. Have you 
tried one of our delicious Sun
daes or Fresh Fruit Sodas? If 
not. you should the next time 
you are in.

H. F. Prevost, Stationer

EUREKA
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

A Real Servant oi the Honae. For Sale or Hire.«
We are Agenta. Let ua demonstrate it to you.

Bedroom Crockery
Just arrived, ■ nice assortment of 10-piece Sets, speciaUy priced, 

$7.75 and $12.50

A Full Line oi Cabinet

PHONOLAS
have just arrived. Come in and hear them.

When you think oi House Fumiahinga, think of THORPE.

Duncstn Furniture
Store

PHONE 148.

WHiLE CAMPING
USE OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

You’re sure to need >omething. Films run short. Maybe some
one falls and gets a cut nr brui>e. Mosquito bites an«l sunburn arc 
minor worries which often need attention. Thai’s when it's a com
fort to know we can supply your wants by mail. MAKE A NOTE 
OF IT.

All mail orders are completed and despatched the same day.

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal QuaUty Store”

PHONE 212. HOUSE PHONE 49.

Central Garage

Stage to Victoria
Every Thursday 9.15 a.m.

Phone 108 or 139 M and Reserve Your Seat.

J. MARSH, Proprietor

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Good Lot, 53x148, whh Three-roomed Cottage, in good 
repair, centrally situated. Price $350 oo terms, or $325 cash.

Tcle^ona 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street.
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Announcing A Spocial July
Clearance Sale

OF- m
Boots and Shoes 

That Will Save You Dollars
I ^ i

■,CE<3*i*S*r 't

Bargains in White Canvas Footwear
La(lic^^■ Wliilc Cam as One-strap Slipper, leather soles and 

Icathcr-rovereil heels, sizes 2yi-7, regular $3..SO.
Clearance sale..........................................  $2.35

W hitc Keignskin Oxfords. Gtxtdycar welt soles, solid 
leather military heels, all sizes, regular $4.50. Clear
ance sale....................     43.55

White Canvas Oxfords, leather soles, leather Louis hecis.
all sizes, regular $3.50. Clearance sale............................^.80

White Canvas Pump, leather soles and heels, all sizes,
regular $3.25, Clearance sale ................  $2.65

White Keignskin High l.ace Boots. (,i«)dyear welted soles.
military heels, regular ^>.00. Clearanec Sale................$4.75

Kangansi Kid Pumps, military or Louis heels, medium
recede plain toes, regular $7..s0. Clearance sale........... $5.45

Black Kidskin Lace BikUs, medium low heels, plain toes, 
very wide comfortahle last, regular $7.50, Qearance
s.alc............................................................................................$5.35

We have a nuniher of Odd Lines of Pumps in Kidskin,
Calf, and Patent Leather, military or Louis heels,
regular $s.00, and $10.00 values, to clear ..........$5.65

\'elvet Pumps, leather soles and heels, very comfortable
for house wear, regular $3..'0, Clearance sale .............$2.45

Orowing ('.iris' Lace Bi»>ts. in kid. calf, or patent leather, 
low heels, mailc on a very roomy last, $8.(X), $9.00,
and $10.00 values. Clearance sale ...$6.45

Odd Line in Kid, Calf, or Patent Leather Oxfords, all
styles, values to $9.00, priced to clear..........................$5.35

Men’s Medium Weight Solid Leather Boots, heavy welted
.soles, regular $8.50, Clearance .sale ............................ _..$6.70

Broken Lines in Men's Dress Boots, black and tan colours, 
all well known makes, such as J. ft T. Bell, Copeland 
and Ryder, and 20th Century. $10.00 values, price 
to clear.... .............................................................................. $5.85

Bargains From the Juvenile Dept.
Child’s Kidskin Lace Boots—

Sizes 2-4/., regular ^.75. Clearance sale .................$2.20
Sizes S-7yi, regular $3..s0. Clearance sale .................$2.60

Broken Lines in Misses’ Classic Shoes, kid. calf, or patent 
leathers, button and lace, sizes ,S to 2. $4..s0. $5.00,
and $6.00 values. Price to clear......................................$3.95

Tan Calf Oxfords, one-piece welted soles, sizes .8 to lOyi. 
regular $6.00, Clearance sale............................................$4.65

These are only a few of the Reduced Lines.
Come and see for yourself.

ALL SALE PRICES ARE NET CASH.

On Friday and Saturday
We will allow a Discount of 20% 

on all Rubber Soled Canvas Footwear.

The Manager Talks
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE ITEMIZED 

You didn’t like our experiment in our billing department last 
month. We will try anything once, and if you uy you don’t like it 
we have sense enough to quit. You were to be the judges and, as 
you uy you want the items, you shall have them.

However, we are still in the humour for giving you better and 
still better service. We consider it a step backward to use again the 
common or garden typewriter method we have employed for the past 
few years, though we will have to for this month, but, commencing 
with August first, we will make your accounu out on an Elliott- 
Fisher Book-keeping machine.

You will.not only have your accounts presented to you clearly 
and distinctly and the details set forth so that to check them and pay 
them will be a pleasure, but you may have your account right up to 
the minute at any time during the month you may ask for it. This 
will be a distinct advantage to you and, as our books will be in 
balance every day, the pcssibiiittes of an error will be practically 
eliminated. Where a human being can easily make a misuke, it is 
almost impossible for a machine to do so.

We are doing you a real service this time and have no doubts of 
the result. The machine is the most interesting thing to watch and 
the last thing in efRciercy. We will be glad to have anybody come 
to see it in operation. Come and i^'atch your account growl

Saturday Afternoon-»-From 3.30 to 4.30
Fifteen “Minute Special Sale

The Gong will Ring when each 15-Minute Sale Begins and Ends
NO GOODS CHARGED AT IS-MINUTE SALE PRICES. NO TELEPHONE OR MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT 15-MINUTE SALE PRICES

Please Have Exact Change Ready;, If Possible, For 15-MINUTE SALE SPECIALS.

3.30 to 3.45 3.45 to 4.00 4.00 to 4.15 4.15 to 4.30

Dry Goods Department
Ladies’ Penman’s “Soisettc’" Lisle 

Stockings, in black and white, 
sizes Syi to 10, regular $1.00 per

15 Minute Specif 
3 Pairs for $2.00

Prints and Ginghams, all 40c 
values ........ .........................

15 Miimte Special 
Per yard 25c

Ladies’ Vests, short sleeves and 
sleeveless, several styles, sizes
36 to 40, regular 75c value __

15 Minute Special 
2 for $1.00

Holeproof Stockings, in black and 
white and colours, regular $2.50
values _________ .'...

for $1.75 pair

Hardware Department
Extra Strong 4X Tin Milk Pails, 

$1.50 value ..............................
for 85c

Lipped Aluminum Saucepans, in 
sets of three, regular $2.75 value 

for $1.50 per set

No. 9 Nickel Plated Copper Tea
Kettles, regular $5.(X) value__

for $3.75

Ford Auto Tires, Nobby Tread, 
15 Minute Special 

Each $19.00
Dominion Tread........ ........

15 Minute Special 
Each $18.00

Grocery Department B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-tb sks, 
Each $4.00

Limit, 3 sacks to each purchaser.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes____ __
per pkt 10c.

Quaker Oats, large tubes..........
Bach 25c

Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-tb
titm

Each 75c
Limit, 5 tins to each purchaser.

Furniture Department
Fancy Reversible Wool Rugs, 

regular $6.50................. ......
for $4.00

Rattan Chairs and Rockers, regu-
lar $16.00 to $16.50........

for $12.00.

Grass Rugs, 30x60, regular $2.50, 
for $1.75

Grass Rugs, 36x72, regular $3.00, 
for $2.00

Grass Rugs, 4yix7, regular $6.50, 
for $4.50

Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes "K” Boots for Men, black or tan, 
$17.50 value

for $12.00 pair

Boys’ All Wool Jerseys, sizes 22
to 30, regular $3.00 value____

for $1.85.

’Bell's” Patent Oxfords for ladies, 
military or Louis heels, all
sizes, regular $10.50 value__

for $7.00

Denim Overalls, in blue, black, or
striped, regular $375 value__

for $2.50 pair

0owichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve Vou Be3t
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WESTTTOD HO!
Bom* ^K^tm\uun Of A Pour.Daf 

Joonnr To Our West Cooit

Continued from July 1st issue
Twelve hours from the'busy streets 

of Duncan, behold us. Sft/mncs away, 
in a trapper’s cabin, in the heart of the 
forest, listening to the tales of two 
other wayfarers—prospectors by the 
sound of them. The old man recalled 
his experiences in this vicinity in 1875 
when certain renegade Indians flour
ished.

He anfl liis conpanion had come 
that night -and had secured the bods. 
Tney bad blankets to spare and the 
three of ns lay on the boards, lulled 
to sleep by the song of a nearby creek 
as it splashed down to Join the Nitinat 
river. We awoke to rain but, as no 
sign of better conditions appeared, we 
hiked off along the tote road.

A little way along we pause to note 
the handiwork of some artist who has 
decorated a fallen monarch through 
which the road passes. The legend 
runs ia neat hand: *‘This tree is 310 
years old. Sane baby. Sept. 13th, 
t9lHT

He who counted the rings might 
have recorded that the section he thus 
labelled was nearly Are feet across 
and was some eighty feet from the 
stomp. This gives one an idea of the 
spruce. Later on we were to see how 
the beauty and charm of the forest 
was not kss than that of the river.

Here is a giant cedar supporting on 
an ana tpriagtag from close to 
base two other trees of half its girth. 
Or. here again, are a glorious trio, 
cedar, spruce and fir. with their hedds 
in the cloads and their feet along our 
trad. There and there are greyish pil 
lara of oruce, shooting up a hundred 
feet without a 'imb. maintaining their 
girth well clean, and a joy to look 
on. Not scudding donds or pitiless 
downpoar or brief sickly gleams 
sunshine could dampen the beauty of 
the forest or detsact from the solemn
ity of this temple of aatnre, majestic 
ig its splendour.

Not fat from where we slept are 
the charred remains of a cabin, 
was the home of a trapper kaown as 
•‘Curly" Firth. He was ia partner
ship with another man who left the 
woods some time ago. For two 
months prior to our journey "Curly' 
had been missiag and. though Ander
son and others had searched for him 
nothing further had been heard of 
him.

Near another deserted camp and 
hard by the river, where in pre-con
struction days the trail crossed and 
where in the building era freight was 
rafted down stream, we tarn and climb 
to the grade again. Half a mile brings 
us to the gap which has to be spanned 
ere the steel can creep on towards 
AJbemi.

Across the Nitinat river Coitus 
creek here comes ia. The C N. R. 
grade, oaergronrn with cloak of greeo- 
eiy imi *Vcamy," aa those will 
know who walk it in the rain—pro
ceeds westward some four roOes to 
the Little Nitmat river, up the course 
of whieb ft nme to Ftancis and Darl- 
ington lakes, over the dnridc. and then 
down Coleman creek to the east shore 
of the Afhemi canal, distant from us. 
as the eagle flies, some sixteen miles.

At thia'paiae we turn southarards, 
for beta lAe Wtlion and Brady grade 
joins the C. N. R. grade. We arc 
now some six miles from the head of 
Nitmat lake; Thera Wibon and 
Brady temished darmr<b
acropUsa spruce wus ia keeaesa de
mand. loga they boonsed aad
towed down the Wke to the sea were 
frequently lust owing ta the playful 
proclivities of the Pacific.

Heffcg the hnpertal Munitions 
Board dacaced that thie grade should 
be built, tha iateoiiuo being that logs 
should be loaded oa cars and brought 
by rafl aiu thia short line and over 
the C. N. R to Victoria.

The agitation of Duncan Board of 
Trade to this end will be recalled, as 
wtir the controversy between the pro- 
vinciaT minister of raiTways and Otta
wa concerning shipments of railway 
steel required for this purpose. The 
war ended before the steel came, but 
the grade was almost entirely eam- 
pleted from the head of Nitinat lake 
to the Nitmat river crossing oi the 
C. N. R. The chief portion unfinished 
is at a bluff about half way between 
those potnto.

There the trail in a Kttle rough but 
the water below is deep enough, if 
one should be careless and fall. Just 
beyond thie point you may see a sign 
"Birthday Bungalow." recording the 
fact that here throe tcnvellers cele
brated the anhtaL of thaif nufTi-
bet into ^ wonderfuL woMd by earing 
seed cake and chocolate provided by 
the culprit

On we go down the Wilson and 
Ljtfdy gond^ passing tireir old camp 
on the left and croesing bridges, tlw 
tree timbers of which have been dis
placed bp ^st higlr wamm. New one 
may step the length of these giants. 
Hera is oaa kfwaod a haU foet in dt- 
araeter at the butt and two and a half 
feet in diauialui alter one hat travers
ed its length'of ooa kandred-and fifty 
feet

About half a mile from the lake 
bead the skylfae clears, for here the

loggers have got in their work and 
likewise have learned that someone 
was responsible for potting the "gnat' 
in Nitinat X^ese little pests are 
bothersome to men working as do the 
loggers.

So, over giddy bridges, across 
sloughs and along the haulway of the 
donkey engines, we come again to the 
haunts of men. Just a collection of 
shacks, with machinery hardby and 
tall spar trees, oa arfaich one clear- 
brained gentleman was wont to stand 
atop when the .opperworks had fallen 
to his axe.

This is the camp of Keefer and 
Brady, who have a contract to fall 
and buck logs for the Nitinat Logging 
Co., a concern with which Deakin and 
Bouchene, of Port Renfrew, are as
sociated.

Looking back ov'^r our seventeen 
mile route between the Nitinat lake 
and Cowichan lake, one cannot refrain 
from commenting on the possibility 
of utilising the old C. N. R. tote road 
as a link in the highway system. If 
the Wilson aad Brady grade be never 
used for steel, then in that there is an 
almost ready-made section linking
with the old C. N. R. tote road 
join the two lakes.

Such a road would serve in some 
measure to connect Clo-oosc and the^ 
Nitinat community with the outside* 
world. It would doubtless in time be 
connected with a road along Cowichan 
lake. AIway.s. until the logger wreaks 
his progressive destruction, it would 
give access to a wonderland of sport 
and would lead the tourist through 
one of the most beautiful portions of 
all our beautiful island scenery.

The Nitinat river has already been 
alluded to as a splendid fishiflg stream. 
We did not see a great deal of game. 
Near the head of Cowichan lake we 
disturbed a coon or some small belst 
which had just settled down to 
freshly killed grouse.

There was supposed to be a short
age of grouse on the Nitinat side. We 
came across five coveys in four miles. 
There was bear track on that side. too. 
Bob Cloogb. the veteran woodsman, 
who watches fire for the Wilson and 
Brady interests, can tell you of the 
bears on the bars of t!<c Nitinat near 
its mouth. He killed several near his 
cabin there last year.

There would be more sign of deer 
certain dogs wore held in better 

check. By Cullua ettek we saw a saw- 
hill duck ai»4 kor brood proudly 
breastiiv the current The mother 
went first her four fottowod. They 
were cloot mebort on tko right bank 
of the Nitmat

(To bo coutmued)

CHURCH_OPENING
Sermon and Lecture on John Bull 

and Misa Canuck

At the rcccot rc-opening of Duncan 
Heriiodist church the Rev. J. L. Batty, 
Victoria, preached an eloquent ser
mon.

He referred to ‘he lack of Sabbath 
observance as the worship of one's 
own pleasure rather than the worship 
of God amid nature.

The church was the place where 
Jesus was to be found. The great 
problems uditch vexed bonsanity could 

solved only by giving Christ a 
chance, by the practice of unselfish
ness. The church was not the build
ing or the membership. Its size de
pended on the Christ-like spirit Where 
two or three were, there was He in 
the midst Jesus was the fourth—as 
ia the fiery furnace. He alone could 
help amid the present sorrows.

Mr. R. A. Thorpe announced that 
by the providence of God and the aid 

Duncan Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
their loss had been such that insurance 
covered it. His appeal to wipe off the 
church debt met with encouraging 
response.

Special hymns and solos were ren
dered by a choir augmented by 
Messrs. Mitchell and Collins, of Vic
toria. The building which has been 
entirely renovated, and now has a new 
Idtckca, was much admired.

Suppss aad- Bpossh
On the following Monday the pro- 

eeedings included a supper, speeches 
knd a lecture by Mr. Batty.

The toast list included the King, 
proposed by Bffr. Thorpe, who alluded 
to the subility, freedom, and digsity 

the Empire under the monarchy. 
Reeve Herd, proposing "Canada."

SIGNS
OP EVERT DSBCSIFnON

Painting
AND

Paper Hanging
WALLPAPER AKD GLASS

W, Dobson
DUNCAN 

Phone IMS; P. O. Bo*131

spoke of its development snd possi
bilities, and of the men who had made 
its name resound throughout 
world. The Rev. Mr. Stephenson, 
new Methodist pastor at Cowichan 
Station, proposed "The Ladies," and 
Mr. J. H. Ash responded.

Mrs. Ifottishaw gave a pleasing 
reading. Mr. Batty then lectured 
John Bull and Miss Canuck, 
spoke of the glory of England, 
history, her tradition, and of 
achievements of her sons throughout 
the world. He urged all who could to 
sec England when the opportunity 
came.

Speaking of the greatness of Can
ada. he transported his readers back 
200 years before Wolfe fell at Que
bec and traced her history down 
present times. This history was won 
derful but the story of Canada was but 
beginning.

He looked forward to our grand
children seeing Canada a nation of 
fifty to one hundred million, and the 
time when John Bull would dispense 
with South America and rely entirely 
on his daughter for his bread needs.

Mr. Batty endeavoured to drecorer 
the tie that bound Canada to the Old 
Land. He spelis at potriotism, losralty 
and senriniem. While these were all 
good, yet the real tie was the fact 
that some God. Who had given 
greatnees to England, ruled over and 
gave greatness to Canada.

It was "righteousness that exaheth 
a Mtioo.' • England had her faults, but 
he bcHcyed in the motto "My country, 
may she be right, but right or wrong, 
my eoontry," and every man should 
be able to say the same of the country 
that had given him birth.

The lecture lasted an hour and 
haN. and a hearty vote of thanks was 
given Mr. Batty at its close.

PREUMINARY NOTICE

GRAND
FETE

In AM -I a W. V. A. 
Cowkhu BrancB

on Thursday, Aug. 5th
At "Lambourae," Cowichan Bay

Full particulars will be announced 
fatter.

A Herbal Remedy Which 
Has Brought Reliif to 
Thousands of Sufferers

WONDER 

HEALTH 

RESTORER ,
Contains nothing but herbs—Not 

a trace of Alcohol or Drugs—Acta 
on the system through the blood— 
Gives relief by purely natural 
methods.

Unequalled Treatment for Asth
ma and kindred diseases. Rheuma
tism in alt forms. Stomach troubles,
Nervous complaint! 
Bladder troubles.

s. Kidney and
_ . _ ---------- Skin diseases.
Piles, etc.

The formula of a great Scotch 
herbalist—contains herb specifics 
dealing with irregular action of 
every part of the system.

Ask your druggist for a copy of 
"The Road to Heallh.’’—Read the
signed statements of those 
have used the remedy.

who

On Sate in Daocan by 
WHITE THE DRUGGIST.

is. v ^=— ■ TJi

Car Owners
Trifling repairs often save lots of 

money. With the rush season on you 
may have neglected some small part 
which will endanger the safety of your 
car. We do careful work in examin
ing aiid tuning up cars to perfect pitch.

Let Us Look Altar Yonra:

Heyworth & Green
rhou 7a DUNCAN, B. C

MALAHAT GARAGE
At MILL BAY—HiU liUe South of MiU Stream Bridge.

2S HUea from Victoria on Iiland Highway.

NOW FULLY EQUIPPED FOR YOUR SERVICE. 
GASOLINE OILS AIR ACCESSORIES REPAIRS 

COMFORTABLE CARS FOR HIRE

E. D. Sheringham and N. G. Alexander 
Phone: Cobble HDl 13 R 3. Addreaa: R.M.D. 1, Cobble Hill, B.C.

Opera House
Thursday, July 15th

TONIGHT

Your Lait Chance to tee the 
Big Special Picture

“The Luck 

of the Irish”
ADMISSION SSc. CHILDREN 30c

Hi
Friday and Saturday,

July 16th and 17th 
CAMOUFLAGE KISS 

POX NEWS
MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY 

"HITTING THE HIGH SPOTS"

ADMISSION 35c. CHILDREN 20c

COMING—Wedneaday and Thumday 
July 21at and 22nd

NAZIMOVA IN

“Stronger 

than Death”

BaNDEMH
QUeWorlds 

Greatest Actrow; 
Playsii8IGHID;» 
the Dancer;.in - 
Powerful] 
from

North Pacific Aaaociation of Anutenr Oarsmen.

24th Annual Championship

REGATTA
AT SHAWNIOAN LAKE, B. C.

on Friday and Saturday 

JULY 16TH AND 17TH
Under the Joint Auspices of the James Bay and Shawnigan Lake 

.Athletic Associations.

DANCE
in the HALL each night

MUSIC BY SPECIAL ORCHESTRA.

FRIDAY ADMISSION; Gentlemen $1.00; Ladies 50c. 
SATURDAY: $1.00 EacK 

Dancing at 9 p.m.

On Saturday the Presentation of Prizes by the Licnt. Governor, 
the Hon. E. G. Prior, will precede the Dance at S30 p.m.

Cowichan Agricultural Society

Saturday Evening
DANCE

JULY 17TH
8 to 12 lOdnight.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
HRS. H. C. MARTIN’S ORCHESTRA 

POPULAR PRICES SOc Bach. REFRESHMENTS EXTRA.

GOOD ours
INLAND 

In ComoxVallei

25 Acna

.Ml fenced, about S cleared, four- 
roomed house in good repair, good 
spring well, pump, chicken houie, 
woodshed, liarn and log cabin, few 
fruit trees. Would make good 
chicken and fruit ranch. lH milea 
from Coombs Station, 154 miles 
from Errington P. O.

$3,650.00 Cash.

30 Acres

Mostly alder bottom, very easily 
cicarcfl. six-roomed house, not 
iiuitc linished, ever running creek, 
h.'irn. chicken house, and all kinds 
of farm tools, one cow, half mile 
sea frontage, half mile from rail
way station and Island Highway.

$2,000

< >nc-third cash, one and two years 
halancc, 7 per cent.

F.R. Fraser Biscflc
Courtenay

Agent for Locml Landi, and FIra, 
Life, Sicknegs and Accident Xaa'ca.

In Gomox Valley

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sasn Doort, Mouldings, Rough ind 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds, 
Shingles, Lath, Brick and 

Beaver Board.
Joinery and Cabinet Work 

of all kmdfl.

Estimatea given on all Moda ol 
Buildings.

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying tbroogh 

the Soldiers* Settlement Board.

Fhena 71
Residence Phone 1S4Y. 

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

Save Your

$
Before doing your Painting, Etc., 

see
E. O. BRADLEY A SON 
Pnlntera and Deeeentoca 

Sign Wriiara
Kalsomining, Roof Repaiiing; Etc. 

Town or Country.
Workmanahip and Hacerial 

Guaranteed.
Betimatet PMa

Phone 136 M. DUHCAN.

B.CLa
(Near the Craamery)

Firat Claaa WorkmaniUp.

All Orden Carefully and PitHBlNlp 
AtteadadTas .

DUNCAN
Phonca IN and dX P.O.Box 31$
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GRANDMOTHER’S GOSSIP
I am going to place before you one 

of my latest creations (sounds some
thing like a fashion in hats, doesn't 
it?). Perhaps I should be more ex 
pitch and say. the recipe of one of my 
latest creations. The original van 
bhed all too quickly.

Chicken Pudding.—Take one small 
cockerel, one weighing about a pound 
and a half will do. Make a nick in the 
breast and strip off the skin. Cut the 
meat into inch pieces—a pair of sharp 
scissors are a great help in cutting 
the meat off the bones. Put the meat 
in a basin and mix with it. one slice 
of bacon and one large onion, both cut 
up small. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. In another basin make some of 
your ordinary suet crust, but before 
wetting it stir in the meat mixture, 
then add the water and turn the pud
ding into a well greased basin. Steam 
for two and a half hours. Serve with 
a gravy made from the bones, thick
ened with flour and flavoured with 
parsley.

This may not appeal to you as a 
hot weather recipe, but to those who 
have a number of small cockerels to 
dispose of. it might come as a pleas
ing change. One can grow tired of 
even such a delicacy as fried chicken.

If you render your own beef fat, the 
crispy bits left after rendering do very 
nicely for the chicken pudding, or any 
pudding for that matter. Pick the fat 
over and discard only the pieces that 
will not chop easily. It al.so makes a 
very good crust for meat pic. Or you 
can use it for sugar cake.

Sugar Cake.—One and a half cups 
of floir; one teaspoonful of baking 
powder: half a cupful or more of
crispy fat; half a cup of brown sugar: 
and enough milk to make a dough. 
Roll it out quickly to an inch thick, 
lay it in a baking pan. brush the top 
over with milk and sprinkle with 
brown sugar. Bake in a quick oven 
till brown. Serve hot.

Strawberry Tartlets. — Line some 
patty pans with short crust, prick 
them with a fork and hake to a deli
cate brown. Have ready some straw
berries picked over and dusted with a 
little sugar; fill the pastry cases with 
them and heap whipped cream on top.

Cheese Tartlets. — To one cream 
cheese add half a cup of com syrup, 
two tablespoonfuls of cream and three 
well beaten eggs. Flavour with al
mond or vanilla and beat the mixture 
until smooth. Bake in patty pans lined 
with paste.

Do you know that for light cakes, 
syrup will cream with shortening quite 
as good as sugar?

I know you'll agree with me when 
I say that it takes more than one to 
keep up a lively Interest in any gos
sip. So. if any reader has some crea
tions of her own she would like to 
pass on to other readers. Grand- 
mother will be very glad to receive 
them. They do not have to be elab
orate recipes to be appreciated these 
days, when we are all doing our ut
most to make the best of things. Or. 
if you are in need of some special 
r«ipt yonrstlf, write to Grandmother. 
Cowichan Leader office. Duncan. 
Grandmother', Little Folk Pancie, 
Well, here’s the letter I promised to 

give you. I don't mind confeMing 
that I never knew quite so much 
about this little bird before.

My dear Grandmother Gossip:—
I am writing about a little hermit 

thrush. It is olive brown from head 
to tail on the back. Olive brown 
•imtted throat on buff, shading to 
white breast. It ha, thin fine legs, 
beak shaip and straight. Its length 
IS seven inches from beak to tip of 
the tafl. Its breadth eleven inches 
from wing to wing. It, nest is near 
the ground m some bracken. The 
Crea are a light green, thickly spotted 
wnh brown. It lay, four or five eggs. 
They hatch in the first week of June.

Edmund Alington. Age eight. 
Don't you think that Edmund must 

be a very observing boy?

The Adventiins of Biddy
(Conttnued)

Kiddycat has slopped before a big 
barrel that lay on its side half buried 
in the ground and partly hidden by 
bashes.

"What a cosy looking little cot
tage!" cried Biddy. "Oh, look therel"

and away she sprang from Kiddycat 
to the roof of the cottage, where she 
began to peck hungrily at some bright 
red raspberries that were hanging on 
the bushes.

•‘Do you like those things?" asked 
Kiddycat, making a grimace as though 
her teeth w*ere on edge.

“Oh. they're delicious!" exclaimed 
Biddy. “And I’m so hungryr

Just at that moment Tiddleumi ran 
out of the barrel rubbing her eyes, 
which so startled Biddy that she 
tumbled off the roof, and so nearly 
scared Tiddleums to death.

'(Goodness, how you frightened 
me!" cried Biddy.

Tiddleums must have had a bad 
fright too, for she clutched wildly at
Kiddycat.

Let me introduce my daughter,' 
said Kiddycat. “Tiddleums. this is 
Mrs. Biddy, come tc spend her vaca
tion with us."

“How do you do? Where’s my 
breakfast, mother?" said Tiddleums 
all in one breath.

“YoulJ have to help me to get the 
breakfast this morning." answered 
Kiddycat. "And Mrs. Biddy. I think 
youll find plenty to eat, right here. 
So make yourself at home. Well be 
back just as soon as we've dined.** 

Well. I should say there was plenty 
to eat here." cried Biddy, delighted. 
“Look at the seeds hanging on this 
twig. Look at the lovely dandelions 
all around. And the berries! Myl" 

“You'd better take a rest on my 
bed when you've had your breakfast," 
said Kiddycat. “Come along. Tiddle
ums!’’

Biddy was cuddled up very comfort
ably on the bed and sound asleep 
when her hostess returned. Tiddle
ums went out again to play. She 
loved to roll on her back in the grass, 
or spring upon the spiders she found 
crawling there, pretending they were 
mice. She was a very happy little 
kitten and would leap and spring 
about until she was tired out. and 
then fall asleep in the sun.

Inside the lUrrel cottage Kiddycat 
sat in deep thought gazing at Biddy 
as she slept. She was thinking to 
herself. “Poor thing. She's been 
treated very badly." She sat shaking 
her head in a sorrowful manner. "We 
all have our troubles." she thought. 
“Yes. I've had my troubles, too. Life 
is full of cares and woes." She said 
the last aloud, for thinking of her 
own troubles had made her forget for 
the moment that she was not alone.

“I beg your pardon!" exclaimed 
Biddy, indignantly, jumping up on the 
bed. “Who were you ^ing a scare
crow?"

Kiddycat's eyes opened wide whh 
astonishment

“I’m sure I never mentioned such 
a thing. You must have been dream
ing.!"

"No, I was not dreaming." said 
Biddy. *T saw your lips moving as I 
opened my eyes,"

(Continued next week.)

a favourable opinion They thought 
that something would he done imme 
diately.

It is their intention to have the 
wharf made fit for use by foot passen
gers. Men will be sent down this 
week to effect this and also to take 
away the dilapidated wooden path 
leading on to Mr. George Mutter’s 
verandah and put up some new steps 
in its place. The wharf surroundings 
will also be cleared up. The club 
house itself will be put into better 
shape by the club.

Another question discussed was that 
of the water supply, a matter which 
affects so many residents and which 
it is hoped will be settled satisfactor
ily as soon as possible, provided the 
residents are willing to do their best 
to put the thing through.

Many new members were accepted 
and it is hoped that many more will 
join. There were about thirty present 
at the meeting. Their feeling was 
that the club should not only devote 
its energies towards an aquatic pro
gramme, but should also extend its 
field of work to cover social activities 
generally, and to promote local under
takings which would help the com
munity as a whole.

KILL AN OCTOPUS

MAPL^ BAY
Wm CMTry On Aqwtic Club—Sports 

Soon—Wbsrf and Water

A most encoariging sad enthasiat- 
tic meeting was held last Friday down 
at the wharf when h was decided to 
continne with the Miplie Bay Aqnatic 
clnb, to increase its memberahip, and 
to bring the club on to a sounder 
footing, especially now that the bay 
has become so populated.

The officeri elected for the enening 
year were as follows:—Hr. C. H. 
Dickie, honorary president; Mr. H. F. 
Prevost. president; Mr. A. H. Peter
son, honorary secretary - treasurer; 
Messrs. G. W. Mntter, L C Sprmgett. 
J. E. Stilwell, T. Pitt, H. M. White, 
D. C. Hois, and C G. D. Sprot, com
mittee.

The newly appointed committee are 
to meet tomorrow evening at the 
wharf to discuss plans and arrange
ments in connection with the aquatic 
sports which it is proposed to hold 
early in August. In the future this 
will be an annual event taking place 
each year on the first Thursday in 
August

The committee appointed by North 
Cowichan council. Reeve Herd and 
CIr. Hilton, attended the meeting, 
and when questioned regarding the 
steps to be taken to improve the con
dition of the wharf, appeared to be of

It Is Not Enough
to have the bowds move. It is 
more important to persuade liver, 
kidneys, skin, and bowels toact in 

~ hannony and against self-poison- 
i^ BEEOflAM’S PILLS act favorably upon 
an organs concerned in food-digest^ and 
waste-elimination; they remove causes 
as wen as reHeve symptoms.

Beecham'S Pills
Worth a Guinea > bom.

SdlavarywhaniaCaanda. lubaaa..afc..Sa.

Fiih of Another “Feather” —PUnlc 
Fulies in Downpour—Arrivals

Mr. Duncan Powel. accompanied by 
his small nephews Gerald and Alan 
Prevost, while fishing on Friday last 
for sole close to the shore by Colonel 
Dobbie's place, got more than he 
bargained for when putting down his 
line.

An octopus, apparently attracted by 
the bait, caught hold of the fishing line 
and, when Mr. Powel attempted to

gaff him. the octopus put out one of 
its tentacles and caught hold of the 
gaff also. Mr. Powel did the only 
thing possible and landed, when, after 
some difficulty, he managed to kill 
the octopus, which measured about 
seven feet.

Picnic parties are increasing in num
ber, though the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches were unfortunate 
in their choice last Thursday, when 
the thunderstorm had rather a damp
ening effect upon these annual events.

.'\mong the latest arrivals at the bay 
arc:—Mr. and Mrs. E. F. L. Hens- 
lowe and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Islay 
Mutter and daughter, who are already 
residing in their new house recently 
erected. Mrs. W. C. Duncan, Mr. and- 
Mrs. Stanley Lamb and family, Mrs. 
H. C. Martin and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Stoncy and son.

Fishing is still poor, the run not 
having started yet.

The Leader is indebted to those 
school board secretaries in the unor
ganized area who have sent in notes 
of the recent meetings.

Every lOc^^ 
r Packer of ^
' WILSONS '

FLY PADS
L AIU KILL MOBE rUES THik i 
L S8" WORTH OF ANY A 
^^STICKY ELY CATCHEP

aean to handle. Sold by all 
DrngRists, Grocers and 

General Stores

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA 

Via Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Leave VANCOUVER S.00 p.m.

Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Cars. 
For Full Information Apply

H. W. DICKIE. Agent, DUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian NaMonal Railuiaqs

CROFTON
Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works

NOW R&OPENED FOR BUSINESS.
SEVERAL LAUNCHES AND ENGINES FOR SALE 

10-ft and 12-ft. New Row-boeta on stock.
Lanncbet and Scow for Hire per day or trip.

Batimatea given on ell paint work, repaira, and blacksmith work.

DON’T BE CAUQHT— 

Get Your Wood in NOW!
Tansor Mill Slabwood

$4.21 LOAD

12-in., 14-in., 16-in. Lengths
Special Rales for Two or More Loads.

Prompt Delivery anywhere in City. 
All Orders C. O. D.

S. H. Samuelson
Phone 229 Office—Oppodte Leader Office.

Always Welcomed
It's always safe to take home a quart of our delicious Ice Cream 

these hot summer days.

WE WERE SURPRISED at the number of people we have 
se^ed with out delicious Fruit Sundaes. Our Ice Cream Shakes and 
Milk Shakes are proving more popular every day. Try one, you 
will enjoy it.

Saturday Specials
Fteth RaapbcTTles with Whipped Cream.

Pineapple Kiss with Whipped Cream.

Canteloupe Special

The Maple Leaf
The Bloat Popular Place in Town. Where Everybody Goes.

OPPOSITE THE STATION. MRS. McNICHOL.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.50 per ton Lump 

$14.00 per ton
Washed Nut

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T, CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

When You Go To

Victoria
and want comfort, cordiality and 
service, there is no place like the

Dominion Hotol
are veryand the^ rates there 

moderate.
The location is quiet, yet central 
and convenient to the shopping and 

theatrical district.
Plenty of rooms, lots with bath, 
and all with every modem con

venience.
You will enjoy eating in our beau
tiful new dining room, where the 
service is ftood and excellent meals 
are supplied at very reasonable 

prices.

STEPHEN JONES 
Free Motor But. Proprietor.

U« iVlortimer dk Son 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiera* Memorials. 

Designs and Prices on Application. 
720 Courtney Street, Victoria.

0. R. HAHIE
Local Agent

Singer
Sewing Machine Co.

Leave orders for 
Repairs. Parts, etc., 

with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIOHT, VICTORIA, 
visits Dnncan 

about 20th of each month.

MACHINES
SOLD ON EASY TBRM&

Shoe Repairs
which give aatiafaetton and 

prolong the life of yonr shoea. 
Try

OGDEN,
THE SHOEMAKER,
Next Telephone Office.

General Auctioneer
and Live Stock Spcclaliit.

Live Stock or Fnmitnre Salca 
Conducted Efficiently anywhere 

tt any time.

Satiafaction Onaranteed.

Andrew Ogden
P. O. Ladytadth, B.C Phone 76H.

ELECTRICAL. PLUMBING, 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Radiator and Auto Metal Work 
A Specialty.

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Light Men.

Oppoaite Dimcan Peat Offica. 
Phone 197.

A Bicycle 

For 

Your 

Boy
“THE NEW STANDARD”

with Studded Tires, Sleeve Bearing 
Pedals, ind Genuine English Chain.

Cash Price . 
On Tcnna .

._$5aoo
-$53.00

LP. PHILLIP
FRONT STREET. Phone 16

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Daily 

Stage
Leaves Cowichan Lake st SIS a.m.
Arrives Duncan at______9.45 a.m.
Leaves Dnncan at---------IU0a.m.
Arrives Cowichan Lake at 1.0 p.m. 

Except Sunday. 
AFTERNOON STAGE

Th!r7dTy.«y’:-aId“'lnX.
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 2.30 p.m. 
Leaves Dimcan at______6.00 p.m.

W. J. Fourier
Phone or Write Cowichan Lake

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER

TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER 
Eethnatce Given.

Prompt Attention to all Ordera. 
Work Goarantecd. 

Government Street, Dnncan 
(next Heyworth & Green) 

Phone 207 H.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military CoIIegts and 
other preliminary examinationi. 
Many high placet taken by pnpila 

Chrittmaa Term commences 
September 7th.

For parlicniars apply to Mr. P. T. 
SkrlmaWre. R. M. D. 1, Dimcan. 

Telephone 94 X

BUILDING
OP ALL KIND&

?»"**». Senitnry Baxpa, 
CUcken Honaee or Altctade^ 
ell get the cum prompt ettradon. 

Bednutee fnrniahed.

O. O. BROWN
Contractor ud BaQdtr, ' 

DUNCAN. B. C 
nomm72 P.aBoaSS

Island Bonding Co.
OBNBSAL BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS

Artistic Homes Designed and 
Erected.

Bame—Onthnadinge—Altenllona 
Badmates Fnndabcd.

Office: WhUtome BnBdinc, Dnneu 
Phone 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’ 
MUItaiy Sties and Heeb
NEOUN ud RUBBER SOLES

For Prompt Service and High 
Orada Work, tty 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to Kirkbam'a.
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
BRANCTBANK

Opens Probably Tomorrow Credit 
Doe To Local Organisation

Chemainus retidents will welcome 
with appreciation the news that to> 
morrow will probably see the opening 
of a branch of the. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in Mr. Collyer's sample 
room.

Mr. A. J. Marlow, manager of the 
Duncan bank, from which the Che* 
mainns branch will be operated, re
ceived the necessary authority by tele
gram on Tuesday afternoon. The 
branch will be open two days a week, 
probably on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Its establishment is the result of 
continued representations made by 
the Chemainus branch of the Duncan 
Board of Trade and the council of 
that body. Thanks are also due to 
Mr. A. J. Marlow, who has consist
ently pushed the matter, and who took 
it up with the assistant general man
ager of the bank on his recent visit 
to the district.

COWICHJ^^ LAKE
Annual School Meeting^Good Fishing 

^Many Viaitora

The annual school meeting was held 
on Saturday evening at the school 
house. Mr. H. T. Hardinge being in 
the chair, and Mrs. F. Green acting as 
secretary of the meeting. There was 
a fair attendance.

Mr. Horace Johnson was elected 
trustee for the ensuing three years in 
place of Mrs. R. Beech, the retiring 
trustee, to whom thanks were accord
ed. Mr. H. T. Hardinge was re-elect
ed auditor of the school accounts.

A report of the expenditures for 
the past year was read by Mrs. F. 
Green, secretary-treasurer, and ap
proved by the meeting, after which the 
needs of the coming school year were 
discussed and an assessment of $400 
was voted for school purposes and 
$100 to supplement the teacher’s sal
ary.

A motion was passed empowering 
the board of trustees to vote a salary 
for the secreury-treasurer.

The trustees for the coming year 
are Mrs. F. Green. Mr. S. Scholey, and 
Mr. H. Johnson. Meetings are to be 
held on the third Tuesday of each 
month.

An accident occurred at the Genoa 
Logging Company’s plant on Monday 
night, when David Levesque was 
struck by a cable while working on 
one of the donkey engines, and had 
his leg broken. He was taken imme
diately to the Duncan hospital, where 
it is expected he will be for some 
weeks.

Several small fires were started up 
the lake last week by the heavy light
ning striking some dry trees. These 
blazes are now all extinguished.

Miss March is returning to England 
after spending a year with her brother 
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. March.

A number of visitors were up last 
week. Fishing is very good. Mi«s 
Monk spent a few days with Mrs. C. 
E. Scholey last week.

Visitors at •’Greendale" include Cnl. 
and Mrs. Humble. Mrs.. Mr. and Miss 
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser and 
family. Vancouver. Mrs. J. J. Sball- 
cross. Mrs. Curtis Sampson. Dr. and 
Mrs. Scott Moncrieff and family, Col. 
Schreiber. Miss Hincks. Mr. R. H. 
Swinerton. Miss Swinerton.

Mr. F. Giolma. M.L..A.. and family 
are among the happy band who oc
cupy apartments at the Lakeside, 
where Dad Janes has done wonders 
in the way of renovation.

GLENORA SCHOOL

Annual School Meeting—Election of 
Trustee—Much Debate

.At the annual school meeting held 
at Glenora school house on Saturday 
evening last, there was a fairly good 
attendance and many matters, big and 
little, were gone into in detail.

The up^shot of the elections was the 
election of Mrs. Pbillipps as trustee 
for a three-year term. She becomes 
secretary. The other trustees are Mr. 
W. J. Jennings, who has two years 
to serve, and Mr. J. Rowe, who has 
another year on the board.

LOOK TO THE PAPER

BOAT JADING
New Businett Venture—American 

Yacht Has Noisy Gun

As Reflection of Community Life and 
Purveyor of Opportunitica

*'1 enclose herewith stamps and 
would esteem it a favour if you would 
kindly send me a copy of your pub
lication containing the most adver
tisements.

**I am desirous of finding out the 
business prospects in your district."

This is a sample of numerous in
quiries which reach The Leader. Their 
import will be obvious to advertisers 
and the general public.

Valentine Kennett and his sister, 
Queenie. left Duncan last week to 
spend their holidays at Kelowna.

The American s.s. Broxton (Capt. 
Swanson), is loading at the wharf. 
She will take 1,000,000 feet of lumber.

Last week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped fourteen cars of lumber to 
Saskatchewan and the United States. 
The C. N. transfer took eight cars of 
lumber. Logs came daily from Camp 
6 One boom of logs was brought 
from Oyster Bay. and thirty cars of 
lo7s came from Cow'ichan Lake.

The Invader, . yacht belonging to 
an .American party, has been in the 
hay two days. She owns a brass sig
nal gun. which she .seems to fire on 
every possible occasion.

Two veterans of the Great War, 
Messrs. W. C. Cryer and T. .A. Guil- 
bride, are going into business as gen
eral merchant.s. They have taken the 
premises where the late Mr. .A. E. 
Cathcart and. latterly, his wife, car
ried on. A goodly number of the 
community are wishing them luck.

The air was thick with smoke from 
bush fires several days last week, but 
the thunderstorm of Thursday put 
the fires out.

-At the court house last Saturday 
Police Magistrate Price imposed a fine 
of $10 and costs on Mrs. F. E. Martin. 
N'ictoria. for passing a funeral in a 
motor car on June 16th. She was un- 
alile to appear, but was repre.scnted by 
Mr. John Stewart, Ladysmith, who 
entered a pica of guilty. Constable 
Beard prosecuted.

Tender*, are being called by the Do
minion government for the erection 
of a wharf at Thetis Island.

The meeting planned for Tuesday 
of last week by Mr. G. .A. Cheeke. the 
Conservative candidate, did not take 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Tickner left 
last W’cek for Victoria, where they 
will reside on Pembroke street. Mr. 
Tickner is taking a good holiday be
fore assuming another position.

The baseball match between Che
mainus Seniors and Genoa Bay. which 
was to have taken place last Sunday 
afternoon, was postponed owing to 
the sad and sudden death of Mr. 
Thomas Robinson, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Russell Robinson.

During the early part of last week 
the heat was almost unbearable. A 
heavy thunderstorm on Thursday 
lowered the temperature considerably. 
There was thunder around all day 
Sunday also, but very little rain fell. 
The temperature w'as: Max. Min.

Sunday ______ _ - 76 47
Monday ____ 76 46
Tuesday ......... ____ 83 so
Wednesday ------ . 88 52
Thursday - 89 56
Friday __ 73 54
Saturday -...... . _ 66 52

SUDDEN DEATH

General Syn^Mthy With Parents, Well 
Known Chemaimu Residents

Mr. Thomas Syme Robinson, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell 
Robinson, died suddenly on Saturday 
night. He was born in St. John, New

Mrs. E. Albee
Ladies Tailor and General 

Outfitter

Ladies OMm materuJs 
made up.

Phone 31 L Chemainus

-CITY-
Meat Market

B. STOCK 
BntcliCT and Dealer 

Buyer of
Home Fed Pork, Beef, etc.

Freah Mcata and FUh 
Abraya on Hand. 

PHONE 60 DUNCAN

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Vitifinry SffiNi

Gndnata of On«rio Ystarinory 
CoUiCo.

OSes: StatloD St. P. O. Bos $03 
RsaidasDco FfMM 66 IL 

DUNCAN, B. C

Brunswick. 36 years ago, and was un
married. The funeral took place here 
on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. E. M. 
Cook officiating.

On Saturday night, during the spell 
of very hot weather, Mr. Tom Robin
son was working on a boat on the 
Fraser river. .All the other engineers 
had quit, and he had to do everything, 
which caused serious injury to his 
lungs.

.Although not so well known as his 
lirothers. having been away from 
home for about fifteen years working 
in Vanc<»uver. and in toasting boats, 
and taking very rare holidays, the 
whole community is grieved and 
shocked at his death, and the deepest 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family.

Memorial
Tablets

To such Churches. Colleges. 
Clubs, or other bodies as may 
he considering the erection of a 
Memorial Tablet, to perpetuate 
the memory of those who 
fought in the Great War. wc 
will gladly send designs and es
timates.
We have bad great experience 
in the manufacturing of Mem
orial Tatilets. and patrons can 
rely upon receiving the best that 
can be bad anywhere.
Your correspondence ts invited.

Vancouver, B. C.

SAVES MONEY

Use
Potts’
Bread

And Reduce die Coet of Uying. 

ASK YOUR GROCER.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repiin of Every Deeciiption

Screen Doors end Sashes 
Made to Order, Any Site.

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

Facilitating Service
The person who likes promptness in telephone service will appre

ciate your effort if, when you answer the telephone, you give the 
name of the firm. If you are answering in a department, give the 
name of the department. The person w*tll not have to ask who is 
speaking, if that is done. Besides facilitating service, it is a cour- 
te>y that is at once appreciated.

British Columbia Telephone Company

Summer Needs
In Japanese Sunshades,

Fancy Baskets,
Hanging Baskets. 

Music.
Violin and Mandolin Strings.

L A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

Central Garage

For Sale at a Bargain
One Model 90 Five Panenger Overland.
One Model 85 Five P.taenger Overland.

One 1919 Five Paisenger Ford.

We can atill quote you a good price on Tirea.

PHONES 108 and 138 M. J. MARSH. PROP.

J. II. Green 
Km. Tel. 184 K

H. N. Cl.ene 
Km. Tel. 128

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. L,and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Ulfice;

Wbiuone Block Uuuoau, B. C.

TRY US WHEN ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

Suey Lee & Sons
EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

Laboureri of all dcacriptiona for hire.

Eapecially Loggera and Sawmill Men can be Hired at Moderate Rate.

P. O. Bon 281. Phone 24.
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C

C W. O’Ndfl
Public Accoununt and Company 

Secreury.

Books Opened, Supen'ised, 
and kept.

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL. 
DUNCAN,

DOUGLAS JAMES 
ARCHITECT 

Office—Whlttoroe Building. 
Phone 57 F. Duncan, V, L

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARHERS' SDPPLT HOUSE

FbH Una of Farm Implementa, Tnctori, Tractor Plongha, Team 
Owg and Sulky Plongha.

Aermotor Bnglaaa, Mycra’ Pninpt, Cidar Preaaei, Etc. Etc.

VICTORIA. & C Oppoalta Market

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

810A12 Pandora Avanne,

C. F. DAVIE 
Barriater^t-law, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
The City of Duncan.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all atylec

Jaynes Sz Parker
AUTO REPAIR WORKS 

Oppoaite Opera House. Phone 78.

Lessen the chance of accident by having your car carefully examined. 
We Do Expert Work.

PROMPT ATTENTION. SATISFACTION.

Specialists in Electric Light, Self Starters and Gas Engines.
All Jobs Promptly Attended To.

P. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

Duncan, B. C.

T. H. McNICHOL 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Suits Made to Order.

All Kinds of Tailoring. 
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN

SHINGLES—LUMBER 
.Mso Cheaper Grade for Hen Housea 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

Be CHURCHILL 
Stables— Telephone 183
Front Street, near MtKtnm.n'A Ranch

DUNCAN'S GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNOAN, PROPRIETOR

A Few Cash Specials for 

the week end
O’Cedar Mops, regular $1.50, for . _$1.30

Liquid Veneer Mops, regular $1.50, for mmm—..41.30

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, each ------------- $3.25

Cold Blast Ivantcrns, each--------------------------------95e

4-tb Tins Apple and Plum Jam . .„|1.00

.\nnt Jemima Pancake Flour. 2 pkts. ...

Toilet Paper. 3 large rolls for------

Gold Dust Wa-hing Powder, per pkt. ,

White Swan Washing Powder, per pkt . 
Ridgway’s Old Country 5 O’clock Tea,

-.40c

„40c

-79c

Extra Special for Saturday only
Five Rom Flour. 49-Ib uck________________ 33.95 Purity Flour. 49-lb uck_____________________(3.95

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Dex 91

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C He ARMOUR

Telephone 108

SEE
He W. HALPENNY 
For Light Express Work, 

Parcels and Baggage Delivery. 
DUNCAN.

Telephone 196 P. O. Box 238

D. E. DYE

Water Located. Rams Installed. 
Concrete Rcservt»irs. Septic Tanks. 

Cement Block Chimneys.

Duncan, B. C. Phone 207 R
DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities.

Expert Attention will be given to all 
Razors left for sharpening.

CHIN HOAN

Wood Cut to Order.
Stove Wood for Sale. 

Oysters. Ciab, Fowl, on Ice. 
KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

R. M. Gavin
Finest Fresh Meats 

A Speciality
Home Made Sausages 

Cobble Hill ftCowichan Station
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).H.WIiittome&Ct.

AT THE MAYO
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(ConliniwJ Inm Pagt Four.)

LIMITED

We Have Extensive 
Listings of

Lots and
Summer Cottages
For Sale and To Rent at

Cowichan 

and Maple Bay

J.EWIiittome&Co.
Real Eattte and Inaurance Agenu

DUNCAN. B. C

I >

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools. Bam or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines, Drag Saws, Paints, 

Oils. etc., give me a call

D. R. HAHIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES S9 and 121

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding & Brazing

When You Think of

LUMBER
Telephone 85 Y. 

or write
HIU.CREST LUMBER CO., Ltd. 

Dnncan, B. C

lam district about the spring of 1918. 
Considerable loss was sustained 
March 5th last by fire, but very few 
traces of the dames are now to be 
seen.

Restoring Plant 
Work on the restored plant was im

mediately begun and by the middle of 
May a little sawing was done. In 
June 49 cars were shipped and in some 
months the number has run as h'gU 
as 76. This gives an idea of the 
capacity of a plant which ranks about 
fourth among the two dozen mills of 
the Cowichan distr.'ct 

Its capacity is around 75,000 feet 
daily. An inspection of the mill shows 
that an admirable site was chosen in 
the first place, and hat to this has 
been added practical knowledge of no 
mean order, for it would be difficult to 
surpass the excellence of the arrange
ment to be found there.

The plant is operated by twin en
gines with three boilers developing 
some 250 h.p. There is a separate en
gine for the planing mill. .About a 
year ago steam feed was installed in 
place of the friction type. A useful 
safety device is employed in this con
nection. the operator having a separ
ate means of shutting off all steam 
should anything go wrong.

The two saws are 56 inches in di
mension. one above the other. The 
plant includes an edger which will 
cut eight-inch stuff; two planers, one 
of which can handle 16 by 28 m.\terial. 
w hile the other is used for shiplap and 
dimensions. A lath mill was all ready 
for operation at the time of the fire 
and will be brought into line shortly. 

Modern Improvements 
Electricity is developed for lighting 

the whole of the plant and the dwell
ing houses. Fire protection is well 
cared for. there being two pumps and 
four-inch pipe laid all over with nu
merous hydrants. The machine shop 
contains a good lathe, thus enabling 
the company to effect many repairs on 
the spot. There is a saw filing room 
and blacksmith shop.

The main building is roofed with 
corrugated iron. %4hile the burning 
ground is properly surrounded with 
the same material. Cyclone sawdust 
collectors and conveyors transport 
the refuse to the furnaces or to be 
burned outside.

A small creek has been dammed and 
a good log pond thus created. High 
tanks have been erected in connection 
with the water supply.

The surrounding limits carry suffi
cient timber to supply the mill for the 
next ten years. The high lead system 
of logging is employed. There are 
two miles of railway track with log
ging cars and an 18-ton locomotive, 
which it is planned to replace with a 
5f)-ton engine.

The convenience of the loading 
platform would be the envj- of less 
favoured plants. The siding at Mile 
7.3 Lake tiranch line, will hold seven
teen cars and. i loading, all that is 
necessary is to drop. material on the 
cars—quite a help when it comes to 
handling 18x18 some sixty feet long.

Before the fire the payroll bore 
about 100 names. .About W arc now 
cm!>Ioyed. These included twenty 
white men, some of w'hom are return- 
ed soldiers and al>out half a dozen 
who are married and live with their 
taniilies in houses provided by the
c^iPipany,

The officials of the company arc 
Kapoor .‘^ingh. manager; Mayo Singh, 
superintendent; and Doman Singh. 
wood.s superintendent. Ghania Singh 
is the mill foreman, and Mr. George 
M. Bovyer is the accountant.

Following some smart detective 
work on the part of Provincial Con
stable Kicr. Joe Jack. Indian, was ar
rested on Friday at Koksilah for steal
ing a keg of cider from Koksilah sta
tion. Mr. Thomas O'Connell prose
cuted before Mr. Maitland-Dougall on 
Monday. Joe pleaded guilty and was 
i-entcnced to six months.

DOLLAR SAVIKi
-AT-

FOn DRY eOlDS STORE
A little money and a little time spent in our store will cbable you 

to make aubatantial aavinga on our regular pricea^

Read each item with care. Note the savings.

July Bargains
forthis week’s sellins:

Women’s Union Suits 
reg. $1.25, special 98c
These Union Suits are made of 

Fine Lisle Ribbed, lace trimmed, 
V and round neck, tight or loose 
knees, shoulder straps or sleeves, 
regular $1.25, Special______ 9Sc

Children’s Union 
Suits, reg. $1.00 to 

$1.25, special 79c.
These come in alt sizes, no sleeves, 

trunk length. Just the thing for 
the hot weather. Regular $1.00 to 
$1.25, Special ......... ..........79c

60c Ginghams for 49c
Here’s a snap. High Grade Check 

and Stripe Ginghams. 33 ins. and 
36 ins. wide, fast colours, regular 
60c, 6Sc, Special, yard ..... -....49c

Wash Prints selling 
for 25c.

400 yards Wash Prints in spot and 
floral designs, light grounds, just 
the material for Children's Wear 
and House Dresses. 30 ins. wide. 
Special, yard -............... .........._25c

Ladies’ Outsize Vests 
reg. $1.25, special 98c.
Vests made in Extra Full Size for 

the stout person, round neck, 
short sleeves or straps, regular 
$1.25, Special......... ..... ..........-..98c

Women’s Fine Sum
mer Vests, reg. 50c. 
and 60c., special 39c.
Six dozen of theze Veits, with V 

or round neck, straps or sleeves, 
daintily trimmed, regular 50c, 
60c. Special________________39e

Children’s Lisle 
Knickers, reg. 85c., 

special 59o.
Children's Lisle Knickers, in pink, 

sky blue, and white, elastic waist 
and knees, closed style, all sizes, 
regular 85c, Special ........... ......S9c

50cCurtainNetfor39c
Curtain Net in good design, white 

and cream. 36 ins. wide, regular 
50c. Special, yard_____ _____39c

$1.25 Art Cretonnes 
for 98c.

31W Yards of Choice Art Cretonnes 
in the latest colour effects, 31 
ms. to 36 ins. wide, regular $1.25. 
Special, yard ___—__________ 98c

45c. Muslin for 29c.
Coin Spot Curtain Muslin, white 

only. 42 ins. wide, regular 4Sc. 
Special, yard ............................. 29c

House Dresses
for $1.75

House Dresses made from good 
quality print, in various styles, 
medium and large sizes, regular 
$2.25. Special ____________ 41.75

STORE HOURS CUOSIINO
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 5 pja.; Thuriday, I pja: 

Saturday, 9.30 p.ra.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
STATION STREET (Old Post Office Block)

PHONE 114 --------- --------- DUNCAN.C.

Thniaday, July 15th. 1920.

July
Summer Sale

OFFERING MANY SPECIAL BARGAINS
Hata All Hats, trimmed and nntrimmed, at______ !
1 only. Navy Blue Dress, braided, regular $19.00, for .
2 only, Jersey Cloth Dresses, regular $21.00, for_.

——— — .I A ——B.I—— — $.1 — —tl...   ..   . I ^Nurses' Dresses, good serviceable quality, regular $5.00 and ^.7J 
for ....................—..... ..........___ ___ _______________ .-$2.00 and

3
5.75,

. off 
15.00 
17.50

Children's Aprons, regular 7Sc„ 2 for 
Black and Write

IS. reguia
_______ ___ -- Silk Hose, per pair .

White Silk Hose, per pair__________
Coloured Silk Hose, per pair________

H:Sg

JUST RECEIVED

Accordion Plaited Skirts, in saxe blue and crepe de chene, only $18.00
Navy and White Serge Skirts, accordion plaited, only ----- *__>12.00
Beautiful Georgette Crepe Blouses--------------------------- 8A25 to^a50
Bathing Suits, from 
Bathing Caps, from
Bathing Wings ______
Bathing Shoes, from__
Voile in blue, mauve and white. 3 yards for............
Chambray in sand, mauve, and blue, 4 yards for .
Crepe, in all colours, 2 yards for__ ______ __ ,
Monarch Wool, all shades. 3 balls for _________

-42.00 to $6.75 
-.45c to $1.00
_______ -.-75c
-75c to |1.M

.-$1.00
-ll.00
-AlvOO

Miss Baron
ACCOUNTANT

On and after August 1st Mr. R. L. Condy will open up in business 
for himself as public accountant.

All who have book-keeping difficnities are invited to communi
cate with him.

He is also prepared to undertake any lecretarial work. Satis
factory work guaranteed.

Apply—

P. O. BOX 56
R. L. CONDY

DUNCAN.

The Leader to Dec. 31st

*1.00
Davie Estate Sub-Division

This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. Excellent soil. 
The ptfcv fa low and we can give yon easy termn 

Further particnlart upon application.

Pemberton & Son
PEMBERTON BUIEDINQ,

FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C

BE CAREFUL 

WITH FIRE!0
Forest fires bum op millions of dollars' worth of property an

nually, This is a dead loss, benehting no one; injuring everyone. 
Canadian goveramcius, railway commissions, railways and lumber
men. spend a mUlion anr) a half dollars annually in Oghting forest 
6res, but these organizations are' powerless unless supported by the 
co-operation of citizens. Many bad 6res start from unextinguished 
miUcbcs. cigar or cigarette stubs thrown from moving trains, and 
from tourists' camp 6res. Will you not co-operate by giving atten- 
tion to these matters?

This advertuenrat inaerted in thd intercatt of forest protection by 
Genoa Bay Lumber Co.. Ltd.

Use Sharpies Suction Feed Separator
Skims Glean at any SpeedENGLISH GREEN LANGLEY WARE

Oval Casseroles, at ft ae ffiffti* p 1K
Teapots, at ....... ...... ll RS
Coffee Pots, at ......... ...... .................................... ti
Bakers. Round, at it m

Oval at ft1 9« mnA 2l

\'ascs. each ..... .... ...45c

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
B. C. Loaf Sugar, per Ib.........................................

Tbe Patent Tubular Bowl of the Sharpies Separator creates doable 
the sldniming force of the BoiH of any other eeparater.

You cannot afford to he withont one.

Baby Plates, at _
Child's Mugs, at___________
Child's Cops and Saucers, at. 
Child's Oatmeals, at . •
Egg Cups, per doz. ' 
Milk Pitcherz, at .

NURSERY RHYMES
; 65c, and 90c 
—20e and 2Sc
---------------- 65c
---------------- 30c

-tl.15 and $145

English Brown Teapots, largCf.at _. 
English Mottled Teapots, large, at . 
Glass Tumblers (strong), per dot. ,

-45c, 60c, and 70c
------95c and $1.10
-------------------$1.35

ICirk:ham’-s OrocerteriaL
DUHCAH PBOMS 4$

S, Rw KJrkhi^m^ f#i|:opi-letor.
-s ff. '1#

MAPLbWt STOSX FHONB l$3y.


